
Briefs—

NEWS oi 
the WEEK

T A W A S  C I T Y
William Glumm of Saginaw spent 

the past week with Mr and Mrs. 
John St. James and family.
Mr and Mrs. Frederick Crum, and 

Mrs Dan Ulrich and children,-all of 
.Buffalo, New York, are spending 
the week with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Golie Crum.
Mrs /Henry Knaak and daughter, 

Minnie of Bay City, Mr and Mrs. 
Clarence Stroebel and son, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Zorn and Mrs. H  F. 
Buckel of Saginaw were callers at 
the C. Hosbach home on Tuesday 
and Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Neumann of 

Detroit are spending their vacation 
at their cottage.
Mrs. Elizabeth Holland of Detroit 

is spending this week with her moth
er, Mrs. John A. Mark.
F. C. Hamer of Lincoln, Nebraska 

came Thursday for a few days visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Thornton 
and sons He is enroute home from 
a trip to New York City and other 
casern points.
Mrs. Leona Smith of Detroit is vis

iting her mother, Mrs. Ora Berube 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerhart Hosbach 

and sons, Harold and Ronald of Sag
inaw are spending the week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Hosbach.
Mr. and Mrs Edward Huff and 

mother, of Saginaw, were Saturday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John St. 
James.
Mr. and Mrs. John Forsten and 

daughter, of Shepard spent the
week-end here with Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Tuttle and other friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie McCardell 

and family of Hazel Park, spent the 
weekend with their mother, Mrs.
Rose Watts.
Miss Helen Krumm and Harry

Thomas of Detroit, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Krumm.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Brown of De

troit called on Tawas friends on Sun
day. Mrs. Brown was formerly Phyl
lis Baguley, daughter of Irl Baguley 
of Caro, former resident of this 
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Stephan and 

family of Saginaw spent the week
end with his narents.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Leslie and 

son, Billy, John King, Fred Landon 
and son, Charles attended the midget 
auto races at Auburn on Tuesday. 
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E A S T  T A W A S
Little Patricia Monahan, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Gejrg^ E. Monahttn, 
celebrated her fifth birthday anni
versary Tuesday afternoon, August 
26th with a birthday luncheon. The 
traditional birthday cake in pink and 
white, topped with pink kewpie can
dles graced the center.of the table. 
Patricia was the recipient of many 
lovely gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Neith Pollard of 

Ann Arbor spent last week-end with 
Dr. and Mrs. 0. W  .Mitton, parents 
of Mrs. Pollard.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sloan left last 

wlfek-end for {Lexington, Kentucky 
for a visit with relatives. While there 
they will attend the wedding of Mr.. 
Sloan’s nephew, Will Sloan, in Sep
tember.
Mrs. John Moffatt and children. 

Dora Jean and Leland, Mrs. Frances 
Zuver, Miss Mary Lou Blaisdell and 
Mrs. Carl Small were Bay City vis
itors on Tuesday.
Miss Hazel Adell Jackson of De

troit and Mrs. L. Kate Jackson Rust 
of Tampa, Florida, have been visit
ing this week with relatives and 
friends in East Tawas.
Mr. and Mrs. John Monahan and 

three children, David, Fred and Kar
en, are vacationing until Labor Day 
at the J. E. Lindstrom home.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Applin and. son, 

Ronnie of Detroit visited Saturday 
and Sunday with Phil’s sister, Miss 
{Helen Applin.
Misses Alice Small and Shirley 

. Burrows returned to East Lansing 
(Wednesday to resum4 their studies 
after a months vacation. The girls 
are taking a course in nursng.
M'n and Mrs. Edward Hill, daugh

ter, Mrs. Shirley Gemmell and her 
son, Edward have been vacationing 
at the Hurley cabins. Mrs. Anna 
Knox, mother of Mrs. Hill, also vis
ited here. They are from Detroit.
Regular meetings of Iosco Chap 

ter, Order of Eastern Star will opei 
Friday, September 5th, after the 
summer vacation.' Exemplifying of 
Degrees will take place at this meet
ing and refreshments will be served.
East Tawas Public School opens 

for enrollment of students Wednes
day morning, September 3rd, at nine 
o’clock.

(Continued No. 2,'Back Page)
NOTICE TO CONSUMERS ' 
W A T E R  DEPA R T M E N T  

Due to the limited supply, and the 
tremendous increase in water con
sumption, it has become necessary to 
establish rules and regulations re
garding the use of water for lawn 
service.
Alt the regular meeting of the 

Water Board, held August 25, 1947, 
the problem was discussed at length, 
and the following motion passed.
That consumers be allowed to use 

Water for Lawn Service only be
tween the hours of 6 and 8 p. m.
That any Consumer using Water 

for Lawn Service at any time other 
than regular hours of 6 to 8 p. m., 
shall have Service Discontinued, and 
will not be turned on until consumer 
has paid the sum .of .Five Dollars 
(S5.0Q) as penalty for such use.
This Notice is published, and made 

effective at once by Order of the 
Tawas City Water Department.
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Rural Teachers 
to Meet Here 
Wednesday
Extension Classes 
Organized at 
Tuesday Meeting

All public schools in Iosco county 
will be in operation on Tuesday, 
September 2, for registration pur
poses, according to a communication 
from Russell A. Rollin, county school 
commissioner.
Rural teachers will report to the 

commissioners office on Wednesday 
for school materials and instructions 
relative to new school laws and pol
ices of the Schools in general.

Rural Schools
Teachers in rural schools are:
Watts School— Mrs. Ella McGuire. 
Cottage School— Miss Annie Bent- 

ly.
Greenwood— Mrs. Mabel Scarlett. 
Taft— Mrs. Sarah Johnson.
Jordan— Mrs. Lola Lammy.
Turtle— Mrs. Eva Vance.
Mclvor— Ivan Ostrander.
National City— Mrs. Helen Staeb- 

ler.
• Schneider— Mrs. Helen Smith.
Upper Townline— Mrs. Isabelle 

Leslie.
Lower Townline— Mrs. Hildur Rol

lin.
Anschuetz— Mi's. Johanna McLeoa. 
Vine— Mrs. Hattie Evril.
About 40 teachers were in atten

dance at a teacher’s meeting at the 
Court House in this city last Wednes
day fox the purpose of organizing 
extension classes with the Central 
Michigan College of Education. The 
fall classes will hekLevt Alpena, 
Standish and Rose City A  spring 
class, beginning in January, will be 
held in this county. It will be the on
ly spring class held in this area.
Woodward Smith and J - D Mar

cus of the college at Mt. Pleasant 
were here to set up these classes. 

Tawas City Public Schools 
The Tawas City (Public Schools op

ens Tuesday morning at 9:00 o’clock 
The faculty will hold an organizat
ion meeting in the afternoon, and 
students will be present only during 
the morning session.
The faculty is as follows: 
Superintendent— -A. E. Giddings. 
Principal and Band— Ernest Potts. 
Home Economics— Mrs. Norma 

Potts.Commercal— Mrs. Kathryn Lasky. 
Shop, Physical Training— Mark 

Defibaugh.
Social Science— Mrs. Myrtle Reul. 
7th and 8th grades— not filled due 

to illness of Mrs. Lottie Goldsmith.
5th and 6th grades— Miss Mabel 

Myles.
3rd and 4th grades— Miss 

garet Worden.
1st and 2nd grades— Mrs. Emma 

Sloan.Kindergarten— Mrs. Muriel Hor
ton. .A  ch>»d must be five years of age 
by January 1, 1948, to enter kinder
garten.

Hale Schools
Superintendent— Rex Milligan. 
Principal and Science— Frank 

Gardner.
Shop and Coach— Emory Ingersoll. 
Music— Ilah Smith.
Mathematics— Eugene Milligan. 
Home Economics— Degretta Spen

cer.English— Fern Bloonquist.
Junior High— Melvin Dorcey.
6th Grade— Ella Popp.
5th Grade— Lyle Bielby.
4th Grade— Opal Bielby.
3rd Grade— Lottie Pierce.
2nd Grade— Marie Samuelson.
1st Grade— Ruth Bowers. 
Kindergarten— Louise Greve.

Whittemore Schools 
Superintendent— W. H. Van Pet- 

t/GTT»Principal and English— Mrs. Flor
ence Perry.Home Economics— Betty Warren. 
Commercial— Ruth Oates. 
Mathematics1— Mrs. Ida Dorcey. 
Shop and Coach— Chester Robarts. 
Social Science— Howard Cole.
6th Grade— Mrs. Alfrietta King. 
5th Grade— Hattie Kohn.
4th Grade— Margaret Bellor.
3rd Grade— Mrs. Jennie Valley. 
2nd Grade— Mrs. Mabel Bigelow. 
1st Grade Mrs. Lange. 
Kindergaren— Florence Hillis.

Saturday-- 
Hospital Fund 
Tag Day
Tawas Hospital Fund Tag 

Day will be held Saturday, 
August 30. Sponsored by the 
Daughters of Isabella, the en
tire receipts from tag sale will 
go into the hospital building 
fund.

N E M  Fans Enjoy 
Tiger Double Header

NJorthea'st̂ rn Michigan Tiger 
Fans witnessed two fine games be
tween Detroit and /Boston Wednesday 
and enjoyed a fine outing.
Three hundred and twenty-three 

were in attendance on the Detroit 
& Mackinac Railroad excursion and 
included fans from the area between 
Alpena to Bay City. The excursion 
was sponsored by the Tawas Cham
ber of Commerce and proved a very 
successful event.
More than 200 fans were from the 

Tawases. Base ball stories by Roxie 
Roach and others were the main fea
tures of the trip _down. After the 
game everyone enjoyed dinner at 
restaurants and window shopping 
and a walk along Woodward avenue.

To Play Oscoda 
Over Long Week-end

Over the Labor Day week
end, the Tawas City Indepen
dents was to have played their 
postponed games with Hale, 
but the games had to be can
celled as the Hale team had 
closed their season a week 
earlier. Instead Tawas City 
will play the crack Oscoda In
dependent team over the week
end. On Sunday, the team will 
play at Oscoda, and on Labor 
Day, the two teams will again 
meet at the Tawas City dia
mond. Oscoda has been play
ing teams north of Tawas City 
and boasts wins over Alpena 
Merchants, Harrisville, Mi
kado, and other top northern 
teams.
For some good baseball, 

drive up to Oscoda Sunday 
and drop over to the Tawas 
City park on Labor Day, Mon
day afternoon.

3 Iosco Boys and Girls 
Compete for National 
Garden Honors

A r m y  Engineers 
to Study AuGres 
Flood District
Congressman Woodruff 
Introduces Bill to 
Provide Examination

The

OldPLilo&Ofdiesi

S c u f A :

By Gavin Maxwell 
PROGRESS!

“We have learned to fly through 
the air like birds, and in submarines 
to swim under the sea like fish. All 
that remains is for us to walk the 
earth like /men.”— Halford Luccock.
How aire we going to learn to walk 

as men should? (1) See to it that in 
our homes we do everything possible 
to breathe a spirit of brotherhood, 
exemplify thrift, industry, reighbor- 
liness, tolerance, worship. (2) Sup
port our church and all for which it 
stands. (3) Provide our children with 
as much education as our ability al
lows and their capacity contains. 
Parents are faced anew this fall 

__ p.nviL' with the problem— shall we send
W o r r ^ r e ^ ^ W c ^ r u S ^  John or ^  to Sch°o1 orr / J S  courage Jim or Susi to go on to Col

lege? Our answer is that the best in-

House Rule No. 4409 to provide for 
preliminary examination and sur

vey of the AiuGres River in Arenac, 
Iosco and Ogemaw counties by the 
U. S. Army Engineers, with a view 
to control of its floods was intro
duced by Representative Woodruff 
during the recent session of Congress 
and referred to the House of Rep
resentatives Committee

Double Header 
W o n  by Tawas 
Last Sunday
Whittemore Pulls First 
Triple Play of 
N E M  1947 Season

advised the Saginaw Valley Regional 
Planning Commission, at whose re
quest he introduced the Bill, that vestmemt ever made is the invest-
authorization for the survey will un- me^ ” att V ,{)a^UCata0,''dollars and

cents and in the far bigger and more 
important field of human happiness 
and service.

questionably be included in an O m 
nibus Flood Control Bill which Com 
gress is expected to pass during its 
next session. Authorization for the

$615 Worth of Iosco 
State Lands Sold

Mar-

A  total of $76,511 was realized in 
the recent sale of state land by the 
Conservation Deparment. The de
partment disposed of 7,285 acres and 
634 lots in 33 counties of the lower 
peninsula. This included 44 water 
frontage parcels. Sales in Iosco a- 
mounted to $615.00.
Total sales in other counties are: 

Alcona $322, Alpena $1,662, Arenac 
$232, Antrim $3,280, Benzie $1,285, 
Charlevoix $5,970, Cheboygan $11,- 
845, Clare $4,693, Crawford $405, 
Emmett $1,270, Gladwin $3,512, 
Grand Traverse $4,321, Isabella $984, 
Kalkaska $4,146, Lake $1,101, Leela
nau $2,405, Mason $40, Manistee $2,- 
410, Mecosta $865, Midland $5,483, 
Missaukee $1,328, Montmorency 
$900, Muskegon $422, Newago $2,885, 
Oceana $2,620, Ogemaw $2,280, Os
ceola $625, Oscoda $1,110, Otsego 
$790, Roscommon $2,750, Presque 
Isle $2,845, Wexford $750.

--------- o---------
Suffers Broken A r m
In Auto Accident
Fred Beger, partner in the Tawas 

Bay Motor Sales, is at Omer hospital 
suffering a broken arm as the result 
of an auto accident Monday evening 
on First street in this city.
Beger was a passenger in a car 

driven by Bill O ’Loughlin. The dther 
car was driven by Helen Zaharias. 
Four other persons in the accident 
escaped with minor injuries.

Three junior growers from Iosco 
County are competing in the seventh 
annual National Junior Vegetable 
Growers Association production-mar
keting contest, (Professor B. Snyder 
of Massachusetts State College, adult 
advisor of the Association, announced 
today.
These young gardeners are com

peting with other young growers 
from 43 states for a share of the 
$6,000 scholarship fund provided an
nually for the Association by A&P 
Food Stores. The awards incude a 
$500 national championship, four 
$200 regional awards, thirty-three 
$100 sectional awards, and four 
awards of $10 each in each state.
The contest seeks to demonstrate 

to young peonle efficient production 
and marketing methods. Winners 
are decided on the basis of the con
testant’s efforts on studies of pro
duction and marketing, vegetable 
projects and dommunity activities. 
Awards are made annually at the 
Association’s convention which this 
year will be held at Jackson, Missis
sippi, December 11, 12 and 13.
Among those enrolled from Iosco 

County in the 1947 contest are: Ona 
Lee Bellen, Ernest V.'. Nash and 
Darrell Colvin, all from Whitte-

seven hits, with Neil Lihhn.the problem and federal aid for con- ^  ^  materja| you send them ’ Tawas third sacker, poling out

Tawas City added two more wins 
to their N E M  League schedule be
fore a crowd of par-boiled Indepen
dent fans.
They spanked a Whittemore team 

in both ends of a double header, 10 
to 2, behind Clare Herriman, and 2 
to 1, with Dale Landon doing the 
hurling for Tawas City. Barr, Whit
temore fireballer started on the 
mound, and pitched four innings, be
ing relieved by Jordan in the fifth. 
He came back to pitch the entire, 
seven inning, second game. Herriman 
turned in a six hit stint in the first 
fracas while his team-mates, pounded 
Barr and Jordan for 12 hits, includ
ing two hits each by Bublitz and 
Herriman. Landon in the night-cap, 
set Whittemore down with three 
hits, while Barr allowed Tawas City

struction.
Gale H. Gibson, executive secre

tary of the Regional Commission, 
has completed collection of data 
Representative Woodruff will fur
nish the Public Works Committee. 
The data included a description of 
the improvement desired by local in
terests and justification of the im
provement desired by local interests 
and justification for the project.

in the form of human personalities; three hits, a double and two singles, 
and help mold it into useful citizenry Manager Gacksetter contributed two 
to the end that indeed “They walk
the earth like men.” 
Encourage education.

o-
Anschuetz-Cholger

of the other four Tawas City’s sev
en hit attack, both singles.
Though Whittemore lost both ends 

of the doubleheader, several would 
be Tawas City runs were cut down 
by Whittemore, with a double play 
in the first game, two double plays

Miss Margaret Anschuetz, daugh-Jand a triple “play in the second 
„ , •  ̂ . , , ,. . ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew An- ■ game. The triple play came in the
Statements in regard to the serious-; sc|luê z became the bride of Harold | third inning of the second game whenness of the problem by Norman 
Staebler and John Tarnesky, mem
bers of the AuGres Flood Control 
Committee, and W. C. Hood of Shoe- 
craft, Drury & McNames, consulting
engineers
included.

to the Commission, were

Alabaster to Play 
Rhodes in Play-offs

Cholger in a double ring ceremony j with the bases loaded, H. Bublitz 
last Saturday at the Zion Lutheran! grounded to the pitcher, who forced 
church. Rev. J. J. Roekle performed j Libka at home, and Kohen, the catch- 
the ceremony before 150 friends and j er, doubled Bublitz at first, and Lan- 
, .. vrrMi-’ x. — -- —  don was nipped in a run-down be-

more.

T A W A S  C I T Y  
A I R P O R T  N E W S

Next Sunday, August 31st, Ala
baster, the Northern Division champ
ions pay a visit to Rhodes, the South
ern Division champs, to begin the 
nlay-offs to decide the best team of j 
, the Northeastern Michigan League, 
j This is the first of a 2 out of 3 game 
series, the winner v of which will 
then meet the as yet undecided 
champs of the Central Division. 
Rhodes is located about 15 miles west 
and south of Standish and the best

The Tawas City Airport had two 
planes entered at Timber Sky Camp 
Breakfast Meet, Sunday, August 24.
Lynn Ryan, John Monarch, Al 

Chaney and Bill Roach flew to the 
meet. Bill Roach was the winner ol 
the “Dive Bomb” event. Be hit the 
target “smack” in the center. Spot 
landings, air races and stunt flymg 
kept some 65 pilots and air enthus
iasts busy during most of the day.
At the breakfast, which was 

“hosted” by Timber Sky Camp, -Bill 
Watkins of the State Police gave a 
safety talk on “Flying-Donts.
Harry Rollin, Jr. soloed this week. 

Two other students will solo this
week end. .Earl Davis flew to Detroit on air
port business, Monday, and returned 
Wednesday afternoon.

o

relatives. Wilbert Miller was the or
ganist. The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Cholger of Wilber.
The bride, given in marriage by 

her father, wore an ivory satin gown 
with long pointed sleeves, nylon 
yoke and neckline trmmed with seed 
pearls. Her skirt ended in a long 
train, her finger tip veil was held in 
place by a crown of seed pearls. She 
carried a bouquet of white garden- 
nas and gladoli. A  single strand of 
pearls, gift of the groom, completed 
her costume.
Miss Marjorie' Cholger, sister of 

the groom, as matron of honor, chose

tween third base and home, after a 
( Continued No. 3, Back Page) 
--------- —o------— ---

i Fine Concert Given at
Grace Lutheran Church
A  fine concert was given Sunday 

evening at Grace Lutheran church, 
sponsored by the Senior Club.
iRudolph Puhlman of Saginaw 

gave several selections on the Ham
mond electrje organ, and Mrs. Clark 

Flint rendered vocal seleet-Day of - - -ions, piano accompaniment by Mrs

enmuth, was bridesmaid and wore 
a similar gown and carried a bouquet

way for you interested fans to get \ 0f yellow gladoli. Single strands of 
there is to take State Highway 61, pearls completed their costumes.

Allan Anschuetz, brother 'of the 
bride, was best man and Wilbert 
Gugel of Saginaw, LeRoy Anderson 
of Tawas City, Keith Humbert of 
Saginaw served as ushers.
Following the ceremony a recept

ion was held at the Wilber town hall

Saturday —  Tawas Hosptial Fund|Xag Day! Tag Day.

to Bentley, then southwest another 
three miles to Rhodes. A- large crowd 
of Alabaster rooters is expected to 
make the trip.
In an exhibition game last Sunday 

at Standish, the Alabaster boys held 
a 2-0 lead when, a heavy downpour 
interrupted the proceedings. This | for 250- guests, 
garhe will be nlayed over at Standish 1 For her daughter’s wedding Mrs. 
on Labor Day, so the holiday week- j Anschuetz chose a black ninon dress, 
end promises at least two good base- w hile the groom's mother chose a 
ball shows for the ever growing club ( blue and white frock. Both had cor- 
of Alabaster rooters.------------o-----------
John Coyle spent Sunday and Mon

day at Houghton Lake with his 
daughter and family. Louis Harmen- 
ing returned home after a weeks 
visit with his grandparents.

---------- o-------- —
Saturday —  Tawas Hosptial Fund

salmon pink and white glads and 
other garden flowers.
The following program was given:

Trumpet Tune and Air... Purcell
Chorale Prelude ..........  Bach
Pastorale ............  Guilmant

Rudolph Puhlman 
How Lovely are Thy Dwellings

Liddle
Consider the Lillies ....... Scott

Mrs. Clark Day
Kamenow Ostrow ....  Rubinstein
Andante Cantabile ... Tchaikowsky
Scherso ............... Weaver
“Andantes” from Violin Concerto,Mendelssohn

sages of assorted gladoli. Angel’s Serenade ......... Braga
After a weeks wedding trip to De-j Rudolph Puhlman

troit and southern Michigan the;Biess This House Words: H. Taylor 
young couple will make their home! Music: M. Brahe
in Wilber at the Cholger farm. I Mrs. Clark Day
Out of town guests were_ present “Andante” from 5th Symphony

(A birthday surprise party was 
held on Friday evening on Dale 
Landon at the Landon home. Eight 
young men including Dale and Roy 
enjoyed a pleasant evening. Lunch 
was served. Dale received many nice 
gifts in honor of the occasion.

---------- o--------■—
Saturday —  Tawas Hosptial Fund 

Tag Day.

| from Detroit, Bay City, Saginaw, 
Ferndale, Frankenmuth, and Wiscon
sin. -------— 0------ —
Charles Hamilton Hurt 
At Huron Rustic Plant

Nearly three weeks ago Charles 
Hamilton, founder of Huron Shores 
Rustic Furniture Company suffered 
a fall from a lumber pile as he was 
engaged in. serving a customer.
First aid was administered and an 

X-ray taken which showed no broken 
bones. Mr. Hamilton went to his 
home in Bay City, and, not reacting 
I satisfactorily, sought further med- 
) icalaid. It was discovered that he 
! suffered injury to the diaphragm and 
I was advised to desist from all phys- 
ical effort for at least six months 
I Returning to Tawas, Hamilton 
{propositioned Harry Westnch, his 
I original partner and Roual LaBerg

Tchaikowsky 
Daguerrotype of and Old MotherGaul
Dawn ................  Jenkins
Pilgrims Chorus ........ Wagner

Rudolph Puhlman 
-------- o--------

Celebrate 25th Wedding
The immediate families and rela

tives of Mr. and Mrs. Geo*rge 
Vaughan, Jr., gathered at their 
home last Saturday to celebrate 
their 25th wedding anniversary. 
Twenty-five guests sat down to a 
six o’clock dinner. The home was 
beautifully decorated with flowers 
and candles. Mr. and Mrs Vaughan 
were the recipients of many lovely 
gifts and flowers
Out of town gusets were Mr. and 

Mrs. B. E. Neil, Mrs. Ben Tebo, Mr. 
and Mrs Louis Geil and two daugh- 
ters, Thelma and Barbara, all of

, .....  . el Detroit. The ladies mentioned above
I and Frank Wilkuski, who bought in-1 are sisters of Mrs. Vaughan, Naomi, 
to the company a year ago to take i Mildred and Ethel respectively. Mr.
lover on a rental basis his. share of 
the plant. The other men accepted 
the propositioni offered them and 
this week a complete inventory is be
ing taken and September 1st the re
maining partners will begin operat
ing under the new arrangement.
Only last month Hamilton agreed 

to add his assistance in raising the 
remaining money needed to complete 
I the hospital budget and his loes to 
the community in that particular 
I project will be felt. He was President 
! of the Tawas Chamber of Commerce 
' a couple of years back and left that 
arganization in a thriving condition
fllThe1edit’or joins with other friends 
in wishing Mr. Hamilton a complete 
recovery and in wishing the three 
gentlemen who take over the bus
iness continued success.

-----— --- 0--- —------
Donald Loeffler of Elkhart, In

diana. is spending the weekend at 
the Hugo Marwinski home.

■o—

and Mrs. Els worth Wright and 
daughter, Elizabeth of Detroit, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Carlson (nee Alene 
Vaughan) of Grand Rapids and Mrs. 
Ella Sedgeman Cleaver of Saginaw. 

------ — o--------
Distribute Victory
Medals to Navy M e n
The Navy Department just recent

ly authorized the distribution of the 
World War II Victory Medal and the 
American Defense Service Medal 
with Clasp to all Ex-Navy men and
women. .Lloyd L. Bowman was the first to 
receive the medal in this area. 
Among those who have received the 
medals in this area are: Stanley A. 
Misener, Howard J. Durant and John 
C- Elliott. v tNavy Recruiters will be at the 
Post office building in East Tawas on 
September 8th, to award the medals

_________  ________  1 to those who can produce their ong-
Saturday -  Tawas Hosptial F u n d. inal disch^ge certificate and sep- 

Tag Day, ________  (aration sheet.
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'.I.PhilliprThe Country Doctor

Columbia University,
Dear Columbia:
Congratulations on cooperating 

with a Cooperstown hospital in a 
project to teach medical students 
some of the qualifications and tal
ents of the country doctor. As I get 
it the proposition is to try to inject 
into the doctor of today, something 
of the mood and humility of the old 
fashioned rural "sawbones,” and I 
am all for it. What this country 
needs is some more old fashioned 
doctors who don’t want to make 
money too fast and will get up in 
the middle of the night.• _•_
I grant you that the modern doc

tor makes fewer mistakes and is 
away out in front in techniques but 
the country doctor, even when not 
too sure whether it was measles or 
nettle-rash, had a way of making 
the patient feel better anyhow. And 
whatever your ailment was you 
could get out of it without a couple 
of bank loans.

Morgen Hors© "American as America'
Government Runs Unique 
Breeding Farm in Vermont

It was his manner, his gentleness, 
his warm personal concern that 
helped as much as some of his pills. 
You didn’t link him up with a m a 
jor financial exploit every time you 
called him in. _•_
I hope that Columbia and this 

Cooperstown hospital will try to 
resurrect something of the spirit of 
this old boy. If you could couple his 
humanity with the modern doctor’s 
skill you would have a medical 
wonder. _*_
The old fashioned country doctor 

would go anywhere, anytime, for 
anybody. He knew your first name, 
your wife’s first name and your 
youngsters’ first names. He even 
knew the dog and canary. Anything 
any college can do to bring back his 
fine human qualities will be so 
much velvet.

Sincerely,
Elmer.

T-' By BAUKHAGE
Sews Analyst and Commentator.

WASHINGTON, D. C.— Some time ago the world was star
tled to learn from Pravda, the official communist party news
paper in Moscow, that it was a Russian who discovered “wire
less (as radio was called in its youth), and as if that weren t 
enough, it was announced later by the same authority that the 
electric light, which poor Thomas Edison certainly thought he 
had something to do with, was likewise a Russian invention.

If I ever read, as some day I fear I shall, that ice-cream sodas and 
hot-dogs were first’discovered on a pleasant afternoon by some mysterious 
Muscovite as he sat dreaming on his back steppes, I shall announce that 
bortsch and vodka are American products and. that the Volga boatmen 
were simply a prodigal local of the CIO maritime union.
Meanwhile, however, I am re-^

Baukhage

Automobile prices are being 
upped again and we seem in for 
a revival of the old days when 
people driving by in a motor car 
were obviously of the moneyed 
class.

A  Vegetarian President
Dr. John Maxwell, 81, of Chicago, 

will run for the presidency of the 
United States, according to the 
newspapers, on a vegetarian ticket. 
It seems a pretty good idea. We 
have always had meat-eating presi
dents . . . and look where we are! _»_
It could be that what this country 

needs is a man in the White House 
who does it all through a vegetable 
plate.

• 0 •
VAN I S H I N G  A M E R I C A N I S M S

"Shave— 15 cents.”
"Do I get a month’s concession on the 

rent?”
"Let’s go home; the party’s getting 

rough.”
"We can’t afford it now.”
"Try our steak sandwich— 45 cents.”
"Shore Dinners— $1 to $1.75.”
"How much are you going to be able 

to save this week?”
"Taxes are paid out of the sweat of 

every man’s brow."
U * 9

Everybody seems to be jacking 
up the prices with a Simon Degree 
attitude toward the consumer, and 
nowhere is it more pathetic than at 
the amusement parks this summer. 
Believe it or not, the kids are 
charged 10 cents to throw three 
baseballs, the rifle ranges sock ’em 
six shots for a quarter, the roller 
coaster in some parks sets ’em 
back 20 cents and the nickel merry- 
go-round ride is pretty much a 
thing of the past.» • •
As we get it, Russia wants it 

clear that she will never fraternize 
with an ally and friend.

• * o
The Atlantic Fishermen’s union 

-P around Boston, Gloucester and
New Bedford has been found a
monopoly by a high court. It is 
called guilty of limiting catches and 
fixing prices and ordered to desist. 
You could knock us over with a 
halibut. Hard indeed is it to think 
that when a fisherman goes fishing 
he is functioning as a labor unit.• • •
M A Y B E  YOU’VE NOTICED IT 

With laws and rules 
He need not fuss;

For he’s immune . . .
He drives a bus!• 0 •

Hugo Eckener, famous German 
dirigible skipper, now is working for 
a tire corporation in America. He 
always was capable of making a 
good landing.

• • •
A midget refused to pay the Con

necticut sales tax in Stamford the 
other day in buying a suit. He said 
children’s clothing was exempt. The 
state tax chief says he is liable for 
the tax as no matter what he wears 
he is not a child. Midgets, arise!• • •
We know a fellow' who gets so ex

cited at the horse races that the 
other day he stood three feet in the 
air yelling for five minutes before 
he suddenly realized the chair he 
thought he was standing on was not 
there.

minded by the department of agri
culture that one 
thing which is as 
A m  e r i can as 
A m e r i c a  and 
w h i c h  no for
eigner had bet
ter try to appro- 
p r i a t e as a 
home - g r o w n  
product, is the 
Morgan horse.
Justin Morgan 

is immortalized 
in bronze and 
you can see him 
today standing 
on his pedestal 
before the main 

stable of the United States Morgan 
horse farm which covers about 
1,000 acres of rolling, wooded coun
try two miles north of Middlebury, 
Vt.

The original farm of 400 acres 
was presented to the United 
States department of agricul
ture by Joseph Battell. Colonel 
Battell had long been an ad
mirer and breeder of Morgan 
horses, and had founded the 
American Morgan register. The 
farm was established in 1907. 
The area was increased by an 
additional gift of about 35 acres 
by Colonel Battell in 1908, and 
by purchase of about 550 acres 
from Middlebury College in 
1917. The land, underlain with 
limestone, is well adapted to 
the production of horses.
In the selection of foundation 

breeding stock, and in planning 
subsequent matings, emphasis was 
placed upon size and quality, and 
ability to perform the three gaits, 
walk, trot and canter. These points

Morgan brood mares, with their 
foals, run in one of the pastures 
of the department of agriculture’s 
U. S. Morgan horse farm near 
Middlebury, Vt.
continue to be emphasized. Also, 
every effort has been made to .pre
serve adequate muscling and depth 
of body and to preserve and en
hance desirable temperament.
The stocky stallion, original of 

the post-mortem effigy was named 
for its owner, a singing schoolmas
ter, was foaled in 1793 and died in 
1821. He (I mean the stallion hot 
the schoolmaster) had a romantic 
career and he is the progenitor of 
the breed, which as the department 
of agriculture says, is one of the 
few breeds of horses developed in 
the United States. Justin was a 
"small, active animal of great 
power and endurance, with the rep
utation of being able to outwalk, 
outrun, and outpull any other horse 
in Vermont and the neighboring 
states.”
He had the power to transmit 

these qualities, says the depart
ment, to his three known sons and 
the United States government is 
doing its share to perpetuate the 
characteristics for which his ilk is 
known: "beauty, easy keeping,
soundness, endurance, and spirit 
coupled with gentleness.”
The first time I ever went to Ver

mont I was attracted to these 
plucky little horses. Later I learned 
more about the Morgan horse. He 
weighs less than 1,000 pounds, he is 
not over 14 hands high, round-bar
relled, with powerful chest and leg 
muscles, a proud head and a stout 
heart. He has done a lot to develop 
the state of Vermont and his ad
ventures have carried him far 
afield. In a Actionized but remark
ably accurate story of "Justin I,” 
Marguerite Henry tells how the boy 
Joel, who "gentled” Justin as a 
colt, later lost track of him and 
finally found him again and how 
Joel, in his cavalry uniform with a 
sprig of evergreen in his helmet, 
sat proudly on his diminutive 
mount when President Monroe re

viewed the Green Mountain boys 
when they came back from the War 
of 1812.

The anthor has Joel say about 
Justin afterward: "He was just 
a little work horse that cleared 
the fields and helped Vermont 
grow up. Come to think of it, 
he’s like us. He's American . . . 
that’s what he is, American.”
The Morgan horse helped other 

states and territories grow up, too, 
for their equine brotherhood went 
West with the emigrating farmers, 
and more than one American sol
dier was proudly mounted on a 
Morgan as he went into battle. Gen
eral Custer rode off on a Morgan 
horse when he went out to fight the 
Indians, a whole regiment of cav
alry had Morgan mounts in the 
Civil War.
Breed i n g  P r o g r a m  
Is U n d e r  W a y

Now, "The Morgan horse breed
ers” Dr. McFee of the animal hus
bandry division of the department 
of agriculture told me, “have given 
more attention to the traits desir
able in a riding horse.” (Forty de
scendants of Justin became famous 
as trotters. Some of you remember 
such names as Ethan Allen, Black 
Hawk and Dan Patch.)

At the Morgan farm today 
usually about forty-five horses 
are under test.
According to the official descrip

tion, the breeding program there 
calls for “the measurement of each 
youngster at one year of age, at 
two years,, and at three years. All 
are trained under saddle and in 
harness and are put through con
trolled performance and endurance 
trials when about three years old. 
The data thus obtained form the 
permanent records of the individ
uals. They are used also in studies 
of sire and dam inheritance and as 
criteria for formulation the sta
tion’s breeding program. For the 
tests of three-year olds the depart
ment’s horse specialists have de
vised specific trials to measure the 
walking and trotting gaits and the 
horses’ endurance in harness and 
under the saddle.”

Always versatile, the Morgan 
was as chipper when he went 
to the meeting house on Sunday 
pulling the surrey with the 
fringe on the top as it was 
weekdays when it could drag a 
log to the sawmill which often 
took a team of its big brothers 
to budge. And where buggies 
are still used, you’ll often find a 
Morgan between the shafts. He 
is used on the trail, too, for his 
forte these days seems to be 
under the saddle.
The Morgan horses have found 

homes far from the shadow of their 
native Green Mountains and today 
the stock probably is increasing 
more rapidly in California than 
anywhere in the East. I regret to 
say that on my last trip to Ver
mont, this summer, though mighty 
Mount Mansfield looked up at the 
heavens with the same stern profile 
that it did when I first panted, 
pack-laden to its top, the maple- 
sugar tasted as good (though it cost 
too much), the mist still held the 
peak of Killingon as gently as ever 
in its graceful fingers. But I missed 
the quick tattoo of those small 
strong hooves on the hard high
ways, and the silhouette of an 
arched neck against the sky above 
a mountain pasture.
I’m  glad that Uncle Sam is doing 

his part, in the shadow of Justin’s 
statue, to perpetuate the breed that 
is "just like us,” as Joel said:—  
American.

H O W  TO CELEBRATE A BIRTHDAY . . . Triplets Maureen, Michael 
and Michele Yosco of Flushing, N. Y., got all dressed up to celebrate 
their first birthday. They also had three lovely cakes. Put them all 
together— clean clothes, gooey cake and inquisitive one-year-olds—  
and they spell washday for mother.

NEWS REVIEW

Rioting Flares in India; 
British Get Stern Rule
INDEPENDENCE:
India Riots
During the two days before fate

ful India became a land of free 
men, more than 200 died in a bloody 
orgy of violence and rioting in the 
huge northern province of Punjab.
Lahore, the capital, was the cen

ter of the disturbance, but fierce 
fighting also took place throughout 
the west and east Punjab country
side. Wide sections of Lahore were 
aflame.
This took place on the eve of In

dia’s independence day, just before 
the Indian constituent assembly sat 
down to function as a free govern
ing body.
Cause of the rioting, incited, as 

always, by terrorists, was the bit
ter disagreement arising out of the 
partitioning of India into two sepa
rate zones— one for Hindus, the 
other for Moslems.
In New Delhi, the independence 

day ceremonial program began 
with two minutes of silence for 
those who died in the fight for free
dom which was f̂inally achieved 
through amicable negotiations with 
the British.

IRON HAND:
Britannia Ruled
It well may be true that "Britons 

never, never, never shall be 
slaves,” as the anthem has it, but 
in view of Prime Minister Clement 
Attlee’s new emergency action giv
ing the government stern powers 
over British industry and labor, 
many in the islands are now har
boring serious doubts about that.
The emergency bill, which Win

ston Churchill charged invoked 
such restraints as the government 
has never before imposed except in 
time of war, has been passed by 
both houses of parliament and now 
— for better or worse— is law of the 
land.
Designed to bring Britain out of 

her deadly economic slump, the bill 
empowers the government to com
mand labor and industry to do 
practically anything and every
thing, if it is in the national in
terest.
Rallying cry of the British con

servatives, led by Churchill, is 
“dictatorship.”
Anthony Eden, for

mer foreign secretary, 
got into the fight by 
asking that parliament 
cut short a planned va
cation so the members 
can be on hand to exam
ine the measures which 
the government will or
der.
"The house cannot be 

an absent spectator while the govern
ment does a split over the ever-wid
ening abyss,” said Eden, also a 
member of the Conservative party.

Eden

CO-OP INQUIRY L
Tivo Questions
Although the public is not too well 

informed about it, one of the most 
important and fiercely waged do
mestic post war battles is that 
being fought between private busi
ness and cooperative ehterprises.
Crux of the feud is the fact that 

cooperatives are tax-exempt, while 
private business is not. From this 
evolve two basic questions:

1. What effect does tax-ex
emption have upon growth of 
the cooperatives?
2. Is tax-exemption a factor 

of discrimination against pri
vate business?
A house small business subcom

mittee has begun an attempt to find 
the answers with an investigation 
of the cooperative community en
terprise at Greenbelt, Md. In the 
Greenbelt case, business groups 
have charged that the government 
has aided the cooperative in keep
ing private business out of the de
velopment area.
This hearing, as well as others on 

the west coast, is being conducted 
by Rep. B. Walter Riehlman (Rep., 
N. Y.) as acting chairman of the 
subcommittee.
In view of the theory that taxes 

will remain high, compared with 
the past, for at least 50 years, ac
cording to economists, the tax- 
exemption feature of co-ops’ exist
ence will grow increasingly impor
tant.
RED SAUCERS:
Soviets Curious
Those flying disks were fun while 

they lasted, but by this time every
body has practically forgotten 
them.
Well, almost everybody.
Latest report having to do with 

the aerial chinaware is that Soviet 
agents in the United States have 
been ordered to solve the mystery 
of the disks. Presupposing the re
port to be true, it means, at least, 
that the saucers were not of Rus
sian origin.
Soviet espionage agents here are 

said to have been advised that the 
Kremlin believes the flying saucers 
might have some connection with 
army experiments on methods of 
knocking out enemy radar.

Tourist Trade
Operating on the highly plausible 

theory that left-over land mines are 
not only unhealthy for wandering 
tourists but are also bad for busi
ness, the French ministry of re
construction is working hard to 
clear all possible danger spots in 
former fighting areas around 
France. While the French admit 
that erstwhile battle zones might 
attract heavy tourist trade, they 
are not taking any chances.

NO THUMB ON SCALES

Extend Prepackaging to Meat
That old caricature of the butcher 

resting his thumb on the scales as 
he weighs out the meat soon will 
vanish completely from the Amer
ican scene if the trend toward pre
packaging of fresh cut meats con
tinues at its present pace.
Approximately 100 stores across 

the nation currently are operating 
their meat departments on that ba
sis, and their cash registers are re
cording ample proof that attractive
ly cut meat wrapped in cellophane 
and placed in display cases sells it
self as efficiently as a butcher’s 
sales talk could.
With the popular cuts of meat in 

weights most in demand placed in 
open-top refrigerated cases, the 
housewife can shop at her leisure

and not be compelled to wait her 
turn in line. From the retail stand
point, prepackaging cuts down store 
overhead and increases turnover.
Although so far, prepackaging 

largely has been confined to retail 
shops, large chains are becoming 
more interested in streamlined mer
chandising plans. One has a meat 
self-service experiment in operation 
in about 10 Detroit stores, with the 
prepackaging done at a central dis
tribution point.
At least one local of the Amal

gamated Meat Cutters and Butcher 
Workmen’s union has vetoed the 
idea of pre-cutting fresh meats, but 
general opinion among other union 
locals is that the practice would be 
a favorable one insofar as it would

allow butchers to concentrate on 
their skilled trade instead of spend
ing time serving customers.
Customer demand, which admit

tedly takes peculiar turns at times, 
can, nevertheless, be anticipated by 
analyzing customer buying habits. 
For instance, steaks and chops 
would be cut in several thicknesses 
so that virtually every customer 
could pick up exactly the kind and 
cut of meat he had in mind.
Experiments have almost wholly 

disproved the theory that loss of 
personal service in butcher shops 
would result in a decline of sales, 
principally because attractively 
packaged meat displays become an 
effective selling medium in them
selves.

PAUL MALLON 
Republican Strategy Pays Dividends
AT AH E  Republicans brought themselves out of their first new 
jL leadership session of congress in greater unity than any po
litical party has achieved since long before the New Deal. Defec
tions generally drew only three of their senators.

This was accomplished by a peculiar inner system of 
organization. Normally steering committees are bossed by 
one or two men, but the Republicans made theirs truly representative of 
the party. For instance, in the house Speaker Martin was boss, but he 
worked closely with Floor Leader Halleck (which is not unusual). They 
both cooperated genuinely with a steering committee, which made many 
decisions to which both Martin and Halleck were opposed.

Out of this system of operating from the grass roots up, in- j
stead of from a top leadership down (as Mr. Roosevelt did), came i
the dominant party characteristic of their first session.
Now this guiding committee-leadership had an operating system which 

was kept completely under cover. They had a two-pronged base policy 
from the start. They strove (A) to keep down the amount of legislation, 
selecting only the bare essentials for beginning a new policy era for the 
country, and (B) to get away from emergency and "must” legislation. 
Their delay on the union reform bill was deliberate. Nothing was said, 
about this yardstick. They kept the Democrats from knowing their for
mula. But they feel rather good now about the way it worked out.

★  ★  ★  ★
H. I. PHILLIPS
Letter for Special Delivery
"Mr. Averell Harriman,
Secretary of Commerce,
Washington, D. C.
"My Dear Mr. Harriman— The pa

pers say that the Committee of 
Nineteen which is to look into this 
country’s capacity to do all our for
eign lending and underwriting has 
started on the job in a big way and 
that it will ‘make a study un
matched in history.’ Fine and 
dandy! Some such study to find 
out where the bottom of the barrel 
is, what’s between it and the top, 
how big the bunghole should be 
and whether multiple spigots are ad
visable is certainly overdue, bub.
And it will comfort most Americans 
to feel for the first time in many 
years that ‘Stop, look and listen’ 
is replacing the slogan ‘Shoot the 
works, let the poorhouse come 
when it may.’ ”

We can’t imagine him as even 
close to the type, and the actor 
we think would be a scream in 
it would be Barry Fitzgerald. 
He is the only performer on 
stage or screen who could touch 
Frank Fay. Why not, by the 
way, pay for the picture ver
sion. Too much as the author 
intended, eh?_»
It is our guess that Holly

wood will put the rabbit into the 
play, visually. And that, were 
John Bunny alive, he would get 
the part. * * *
"So far as this airplane business 

is concerned I have been in it 13 
years and lost $14,000,000.”— How
ard Hughes.
"Is that good?”* • •
It seems to us, reading about those gay 

parties as an amusing interlude in the 
war contracts routine, that there should 
have been a "Miss $200 of 1944.”
★  ★

Bill Powell is reported the 
Hollywood choice to play Elwood 
Dowd in the movie of "Harvey.”

DREW PEARSON * j
Congressional Junket for Peace
QEN. GLE N  TAYLOR of Idaho, a former cowboy vaudeville crooner 
0  who has come to win the respect of his senatorial colleagues, will 
take an unusual trip this, summer.

While some senators will be junketing to Alaska or touring Europe, 
Taylor will ride horseback from the Pacific to the Atlantic coast.

The senator from Idaho candidly admits that it is a publicity 
stunt, but not for Taylor, for peace. Along the way, Taylor plans 
to speak for the United Nations and world cooperation.
At the last session of congress, he helped introduce a bill to strengthen 

the United Natiors and help eliminate the veto power by which one nation 
can hold up the peace efforts of the rest of the world. Taylor feels that 
the Middle West is becoming isolationist, is worried over the threat of 
war and wants to dramatize the problem of peace.

The Idaho senator planned to buy two horses in California and begin 
his trek from the Golden Gate bridge, San Francisco. One horse will 
follow behind on a trailer, while he rides the other, alternating each day. 
Taylor says he plans to ride horseback every inch of the way, even in
cluding western deserts and the Rocky mountains. He figures the trip 
will take him three months.

WALTER WINCHELL *
Land of the Melting Pot
This underlines America’s reputa

tion as a melting pot: We have 256 
different religious denominations.
... A  democratic form of govern
ment in America had its origin in 
Virginia under Governor Yeardley—  
two years before the Pilgrims land
ed at Plymouth. . . . Polish, Ger
man and Irish workers began to 
battle their oppressors in Virginia 
long before the Revolutionary war 
exploded. . . . During nine of the 
last ten years America’s annual im
migration quota was not filled.

Those who say the Indians 
are a vanishing race are spread
ing a myth. Their population 
has doubled during the past dec
ade. . . . Many American In
dian reservations have modern 
homes. They look like any oth
er small town.

WALTER SHEAD * \
Cost of Living Spirals
T N PRESIDENT T R U M A N ’S state of the union message to congress last 
x January he warned of the spiral of inflated prices. In the succeeding 
seven months the President filed with congress two economic reports on 
conditions in the country, and in both of these he urged congress to do 
something about the high cost of living. In addition, more than a month 
before adjournment of congress he sent a special message urging posi
tive action against the continued spiral of living costs. He also made 
a plea to private industry to reduce costs voluntarily.

All through the long months until congress adjourned, no ac
tion was taken. In the meantime, living costs reached their peak 
immediately before adjournment. As prices soared, profits soared 
and 1947 earnings will be approximately 50 per cent above last 
year’s record of $12,539,000,000.
On the last day of the session the senate named a joint committee 

and appropriated $100,000 fpr it to hold hearings to probe the question of 
whether or not there is a high cost of living problem. That is all congress 
did. These hearings probably will get under way in mid-September.

WRIGHT PATTERSON

Historians have said that the 
American Revolution was the 
achievement of an “aggressive 
minority.” The colonies consisted of 
men and women who came from 
Ireland, England, Scotland, France, 
Germany, Holland, Switzerland, 
Sweden. Poland and Italy. And ev
ery religion also was represented 
among the soldiers who formed 
Washington’s army.

A M E R I C A  IS A  N A T I O N  composed 
of minorities. And when compared with 
the rest of the world’s population—  
Americans as a whole also are a minor
ity. . . . Bigots who blame all our trou
bles on foreigners should be reminded 
that only 10 per cent of Americas popu
lation is foreign-bom. . . . And we must 
not forget Americas most beloved im
migrant— the Statue of Liberty.
★  ★

Useless ‘Jobs’ Will Remain
DOLITICS being politics, regard- 
^  less of which party is in power,
it probably was too much to expect 
any considerable reduction in the 
many agencies, bureaus and admin
istrations of the federal government. 
Useless as many of them may be 
to John Q. Public, they do provide 
jobs, and jobs represent patronage. 
Those bureaus were created by a

Democratic administration, but 
the jobs they represent can be filled 
by a Republican administration if 
and when there comes such a 
change. As long as the jobs are 
filled by Democrats the present ad
ministration wants them contin
ued. Anticipating a possible change, 
the Republicans wish to retain these 
jobs.
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D O G  JUMPS STAND ROC K  ... In the early 1880s, Henry H. Ben
nett, pioneer photographer, n>ade first action shot of his son leaping 
across the gap between mainland cliff and towering Stand Rock land
mark at Wisconsin Dells, Wis. An accident to a guide in the 90s 
caused the owners of the scenic property to prohibit further jump
ing. Recently, however, Bennett’s grandchildren trained a large dog 
to make the leap (see inset) for benefit of amateur photographers.

H E A R T  OF T H E  HURRICANE . . . Workmen are shown rushing 
completion of a huge canvas tent over Howard Hughes' flying boat 
at its dock in Los Angeles harbor. It is the plane which was at the 
center of the razzle-dazile war contract investigations in Wash
ington.

M A R I N E  B A N D  TO T O U R  . . . U. S. marine corps band, here ar
rayed on the steps of the Capitol building in Washington, will play 
62 engagements during its annual concert tour scheduled for towns 
and cities in the Midwest and Pacific Northwest. Under the direction 
of Maj. William F. Santelmann. the band each year attempts to cover 
a different section of the country on its concert tour.

inU. S. Declining
Birth Pattern Is Blamed by 

Expert for Condition, 
Quotes Commission.

WASHINGTON.—  Possibility that 
the intelligence of the American 
people is declining has been dis
covered by population experts. That 
this may be true is agreed to by 
some top educational leaders.
They expect the president’s com

mission on higher education to rec- 
ances, that she has to use a taxi for ommend broadening of the whole 
a dressing room. She jumps into the American education system to in
cab, draws the shades— and steps crease the quality and quantity of 
out at the theater, ready to appear national leadership.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERNS
'omen

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

By INEZ G E R H A R D  
r ^ L A U D I A  M O R G A N  has 

given more than one taxi 
driver the surprise of his life. 
The star of “The Right to Hap
piness” frequently finds her 
time so crowded, between 
broadcasts and stage appear-

^ c a  l to peel (Charmer ĵ or WJo

junior .Side Cdlosinq

OLD A N D  N E W  JAPAN . . . Age 
and infancy contrast sharply in 
this photo which may be taken as 
a symbol depicting the new Japan 
looking for a bright future.

behind the footlights. Daughter of 
Ralph Morgan, niece of Frank, she 
comes by her dramatic talent natu-

O A K  RIDGE DIRECTOR . . . 
Emerging as a key figure in the 
U. S. atomic energy program is 
John C. Franklin, recently ap
pointed manager of the atomic 
energy commission’s Oak Ridge, 
Tenn., division.

e

PAIR OF BABES . . . When this 
couple of Babes got together, the 
talk naturally turned to sport—  
mainly because one is Babe Ruth, 
king of swat, and the other is 
Babe Didrikson Zaharias.

CLAUDIA M O R G A N
rally, but has won professional 
laurels by her own efforts. And be
tween broadcasting on all the ma- 
; or networks and making stage ap
pearances she raises pigs and 
chickens on her New Jersey farm.
Fifty boys from the orphanage 

next door were allowed to enter the 
gounds of the old Banning estate in 
Wilmington, Calif., each day while 
fifty Screen Actors Guild actors, 
aged five to eightT "worked with 
Evelyn Keyes and Glenn Ford in 
Columbia’s “The Mating of Millie.” 
They were pretty critical —  the 
young actors were playing orphans.

An original rhapsody by Oscar 
Levant has been included in the 
score of Warner Bros.’ “Romance 
in High C.” Levant, who has a fea
tured comedy role in the Techni
color musical, will play it in a night 
club sequence.
Fitting out Broderick Crawford 

for a policeman’s uniform for “The 
Time of Your Life” was quite an 
affair. Going into the role in the 
William Cagney production on short 
notice, he borrowed Nat Pendle
ton’s coat, Dick Foran’s trousers 
and Ward Bond’s shoes. Broderick 
says Pendleton is holding out for 
screen credit on the coat!
Many years ago one Sumner 

Getchell had a principal role in 
which Clark Gable, Charles Farrell, 
Janet Gaynor, Gilbert Roland and 
George Lewis were bit and extra 
players. When the picture was done 
he quit; said there was no future in 
that business. Recently he re
turned, for a character part in 
“Ever the Beginning.” “I think 
maybe I was mistaken,” said he.

Tony Martin’s really going to 
work this fall. He’ll continue his 
CBS Sunday night show, and star in 
“Casbah,” a musical version of 
“Pepe Le Moko” at Universal-In
ternational. He’ll also do a night 
club stint.

-- *--
It’s radio news that NBC has let

down the bar on transcriptions. All 
these years Ralph Edwards has 
been putting on two complete 
“Truth or Consequences” shows 
each week, one for the east coast, 
a second one later for the west. The 
first four programs of the fall sea
son will follow that procedure, but 
beginning October 4 the first show 
will be transcribed and broadcast 
later for the west coast.

Though he’s one of Hollywood’s 
best dancers, Rory Calhoun had to

But Guy Irving Burch of the Pop
ulation Reference bureau, a private 
research organization, says the 
most alarming threat to intelli
gence is the pattern of human re
production.
He quotes bureau of census fig

ures to show that parents with the 
least mental and financial ability to 
raise children produce twice as 
many children as parents of highest 
intelligence and income.
Studies in England for the royal 

commission on population, he says, 
suggest the number of feeble-mind
ed in England may double within 
50 years and that there will be only 
half as many “students of scholar
ship ability.”

Fewer Good Students.
Dr. Francis Brown, staff associ

ate of the American Council on 
Education and executive secretary 
of the presidents commission, says 
he agrees with the population bu
reau that under present conditions 
a v e r a g e  American intelligence 
seems to be declining.
But he says “this population-in

telligence report does not give 
enough importance to the possibil
ity of improving intelligence by 
education.
“It emphasizes the part heredity 

plays in human intelligence. It im
plies that, because of the law of 
heredity, in the majority of cases a 
child will have about the same level 
of intelligence as his parents. And 
it also implies that because chil
dren are more numerous in the 
poorer families the average of in
telligence is dropping to the danger 
point.
“What it overlooks is this: Hu

man intelligence never has been de
veloped to its fullest among the 
great masses of people. No way has 
been found accurately to measure 
the ultimate capabilities of the hu
man mind.

Seek More Schools.
“There are certain physical, emo

tional and intellectual capacities 
that are limited by native intelli
gence, which is the capacity of the 
mind to learn and create. These 
capacities may be limited by he
redity.
“But what happens in developing 

these inborn abilities determines 
the level of intelligence a person 
will reach.
“All indications are that there is 

a tremendous reserve of human in 
telligence that never has been de
veloped.”
As for the educational situation 

President Truman suggested his 
commission study ways and means 
of expanding opportunities “for all 
able young people.”
Some studies indicate this would 

mean increasing educational facili
ties, including schools, by one-third 
“all along the line from primary 
grades through college.”
Several groups have recommend

ed that the federal government pay 
for the college training of “the best 
high school scholars.”
But opponents say this would 

create an educational “elite” and 
wouldn’t substantially increase the 
nation’s reserve of top-level intelli
gence.
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Afternoon Frock 

A SOFTLY styled afternoon 
dress for the slightly larger 

woman with scallops to edge the 
front closing and brief sleeves. 
Pattern provides a set in sleeve in 
short or three-quarter length for 
fall wear. * * •

Pattern No. 1662 c o m e s  in sizes 30, 38, 
40, 42, 44. 46, 48. 50 and 52. Size 38, cap 
sleeve. 4 yards of 39-inch fabric.

FirstNewEnglandPumpkin 
Pie Wasn’t a Pie at All!
When the early New Englanders 

made the first pumpkin pie, it just 
wasn’t a pie at all. It was made 
by slicing off the top of the pump
kin, scooping out the seeds, filling 
it with milk and spices, and sweet
ening the mixture.
The pumpkin was then baked in 

hot ashes in a brick oven, and the 
filling was eaten from the shell.

School Dress 
TUST what you teen-agers want 

to spice your back-to-schoo) 
wardrobe— a simple yet unusuallj 
appealing frock with special side 
interest and the popular wide belt 
to make your waist doll size. Try 
a bold striped fabric, used in con
trast.

Pattern No. 1680 Is designed for sizes 
11. 12. 13. 14. 16 and 18. Size 12. short 
sleeves, 3 %  yards of 39-lnch.

Send your order to:

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
530 South Wells St. Chicago 7, Hi.

Enclose 25 cents In coins for each 
pattern desired.
Pattern N o -------------------Size----
N a m t
Address.

SW54P/ CRACKLE! ANV TOP! SAY"

g0&gijA> rice mmlSsns
p  ^  Be sure you get America’s favorite rice cereal.

the one and only Kellogg’s Rice Krisplesl

ACCUSES BRITISH . . . The Rev. 
Stanley Grauel, 29, former Metho
dist minister of Worcester, Mass., 
sailed as mess boy on Jewish im
migrant ship “Exodus 1947.” 
He accused British naval forces 
of ramming the ship 14 times.

Super Speedway Envisioned
For Jet-Propelled Racers

DETROIT.— Plans for a super 
speedway to accommodate 300-mile 
an hour jet-propelled racers of the 
future were revealed here by auto
motive designers who, in adapting oest uancers, i^.y v^muun uau -  , missile techniques for ground

ake lessons m  teen-aae ‘«Ds.chore fr ortati fc,.esee the day when
Seems he’s fine at the tango, the 
rhumbs, etc., but had to learn to 
bounce.

HOME HEATER

Bob (Believe It or Not) Ripley 
gave the most original of recent 
press parties: took about 30 news
paper and magazine writers for a 
sail on New York’s North River in 
jiis Chinese junk, the Mon Lei.

H O M E C O M I N G  FOR ODOM^. . . Among the thousands who were on 
hand at Chicago to greet Bill Odom as he completed his record-break
ing solo flight around the world (time: 73 hours, 5 minutes and 11 
seconds) were his family and his sponsor. Odom holds his son, Ronnie, 
3, and daughter, Rochelle, 6. At left are his father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Odom.

RITUAL D A N C E  . . . Historic In
dian ceremonial dances of the 
Smoki Indians are performed by 
an organization of townspeople at 
Prescott, Ariz., to perpetuate lore 
of the region

Perry Como has signed a non- 
cancellable, 24-month contract with 
the sponsor of his NBC “Supper 
Club” program, which returns to 
the air September 8. And will Holly
wood producers please note that 
when Como made a personal appear
ance at the RKO Boston theater, 
members of his fan clubs paraded 
with signs saying “We Want More 
Como Films.”

O D D S  A N D  E N D S — There’s a good 
deal of risk in uniting to Louise Barclay 
of "The Right to Happiness"— she does 
handwriting character analysis. . . . Mere
dith Willson’s tour with his CBS radio 
show has been indefinitely postponed. . . 
Stella Adler's "baby." about w hom she 
talked and talked on sets of "Ever the Be
ginning," turned out to be an 18-year-old 
daughter who’d fust finished her first year 
of college. . . . Lucille Ball and Franchol 
Tone will make a series of personal ap
pearances across the country, beginning 
in October, in connection with pictures 
released this fall.

the reciprocating engine will be as 
obsolete as the horse and buggy.
Details of the five million dollar 

speedway; for which a site already 
has been selected, were revealed 
in Science and Mechanics magazine, 
which reported that a Detroit cor
poration already has drawn plans 
for an eight square mile track on 
which each jet racer would hurtle at 
airplane speed on his own ramp.
Designers of the jetway foresee its 

use as a valuable testing ground for 
military transportation experiments, 
and say it will provide the incentive 
the United States has long needed 
“to take the lead in promoting new 
and better automotive designs.”

Jet-Propelled Bicycle
Travels 25 Miles an Horn

DAYTON. —  William Tenney and 
Charles Marks claim to have de
signed the first jet-propelled hi 
cycle.
Demonstrating their beltless, 

chainless, gearless bike powered 
only by three tiny “dyna-jet” mo
tors developed for miniature air
craft, they have attained speeds of 
25 miles an hour and say the con
trivance is capable of even faster 
speeds.
The jet-propulsion features come 

from a series of tubular jet engines 
mounted on the rear fender, with 
an exhaust tank attached beneath.

Model 616 9 lb. Coal Cap.

NAM« RBO. U. S. A N D  CAN. PAT. OFP.

►  Amazing, patented inner 
construction.

►  Start a fire but once a yearl
Neats all day and all night 
without refueling... holds fire 
several days on closed draft

►  B u m s  any kind of coal, coke 
or briquets.

^  Semi-automatic magazine feed. 
^  Low in cost... big fuel savings.
^  The he me is W A R M  every 

MORNING, regardless of 
weather.

Start a Fire But Once a Year!
If you want modern heat for your home ... if 

you want healthful, clean, low-cost heat. . . then 
get a W A R M  MORNING Heater. More than a 
million in use... that bespeaks its heating merits 1 
W A R M  MORNING Heaters are sold by leading 

Furniture, Hardware, Appliance, Lumber ana 
Coal Merchants throughout the Nation.

SPECIAL OFFER-Small Homes PLAN BOOK!
Just out... this big, colorful, 16-page 

book of Small Homes Plans. Twelve 
beautiful homes designed by a nation
ally-known architect. Floor plans and 
elevations. Blue prints available at 
small cost. A  60c book for only 26c. 
Send a quarter now for your copy!

Mod«l 420-A
Draft Reanlator100 lb. Coal Cup.

Jopt. 50
LOCKE STOVE COMPANY
114 W. 11th SL Kansas City 6, Mo. (WN-D

Modal 520-B* too lb. Cool Cop, Also Model S24-S 200 lb. Cool Cop.



AnkniS ilalr in Demand
There’s r. heavy demand for ani

mal hair as insulation for refriger
ators and as vibration and sound 
absorbers in other ê ctrleju appU- 
aaces.-------- o--------

Cracked Dishes
Handle cups with care to prevent 

chipping and cracking. After dishes 
are cracked and the glaze is off 
they arc not sanitary.

Love Knows No Bounds 
A fraternal guild of the 12th cen

tury, the grocers’ livery company, 
tried to restrict marriage of its 
members to daughters of guild 
men. The attempt failed.

---------- o---------- -
Working Hours

A  Twentieth Century Fund survey 
estimates that average working 
hours in 1950 will be around 41 hours 
a week; in 1900, around 38 hours.

Custom Bull! W o o d  Products
INCLUDING CABINETS OF ALL TYPES, D R A W E R  CHESTS 
W I N D O W  and DOOR FRAMES, SCREENS, CABIN BUNKS. 

ITEMS BUILT TO SUIT Y O U R  NEEDS

Huron Shore Industries
East Tawas, Michigan Phone 527J or 442w

Floor Sanding
A N D

Finishi ng
E. H. Krebs
East Tawas Phone 725

STOP!
STAJIC UHOAlMCf PTHAMIC UHQALAHtf

E X C E S S I V E
TIRE W E A R

Get 5 0  to 1 0 0 %  Mo re  Tire Mileage
1. Ge t  AAore Driving Pleasure
2. G e t  Rid of Shimmy, Jiggle
3. Increase Ga s  Oil Mileage

This and many other money-saving advantages can be yours 
by having your car or truck safety-checked on our Bear Aline- 
ment Equipment. Then your’e all set for safer, more economical 
driving. Even new cars sometimes are ‘‘thrown out of line” by 
bumps against the curb, on the road or in parking spots. You 
may not realize it, but a front wheel need only be* *4"inch out 
of alinement to cut the tire’s life in half, make the car pull and 
steer hard, and cause other costly and hazardous conditions.

Shimmy
Detector

Our wheel balance inspec
tion includes a shimmy de
tector test which shows 
what wheels are doing under 
read conditions.

Arnold Bronson 
Garage

Dodge Sales-Service
T A W A S  CITY

The Tawas Herald
Entered at the Tawas City Postoffice 
July 12, 1884, as Second Class Matter 

Under Act of March 1, 1879

P. N. THORNTON, Publisher

Lower Hemlock
Sunday dinner guests at the Clay

ton Ulman home were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Fisher of the Meadow Road, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harris and child
ren of Alpena, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Reinke and children of the Townline. 
Other visitors who spent the aftei*- 
noon were';- Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Fisher of East Tawas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferris Brown of Tawas City and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted lAmsohuetz and family.
Irvin Biggs accompanied Clarence 

and Wanda Fowler to Bay City Sun
day. He returned home Monday.
Paul Amschuetz accompanied Mrs. 

Edna Anschuetz to Traverse City 
Wednesday where he visited Herman 
Hosbach. H<* reports him very much 
improved and looking fine.
Visitors at the McArdle home dur

ing the week were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Winield Scott and children and Mr. 
and Mrs. Chelsea Chambei’s of De
troit. ,
Mrs. John McArdle was called to 

Bay City Friday by the death of her 
sister, Mrs. Gertrude Davis.
Mr. and Mi's Arthur Grabow at

tended the funeral of Mrs. Gertrude. 
Davis on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher and fam

ily of Detroit are spending a few 
days at the home of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fisher and oth
er relatives.
Mrs. Gene Smith and daughter, 

Jeanne of Dallas, Texas came Mon
day to spend several days with her 
parents, Mr. and ‘Mrs. Waldo Curry, 
Sr., and other relatives and friends.
Duane and Elaine Reinke of the 

Townline are spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Ulman 
and family while their parents are 
taking a trip through Canada.
Wayne Biggs is employed in Grand 

Rapids.

Sherman
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Conant of 

Lapeer and his mother and two sis
ters, Wanda and Onalee, visited rel
atives here Sunday.
Mrs. George Smith and two daugh

ters, Jeanie and Mildred, are spend
ing a few days this week in Detroit.
Mrs. Frank Teto and son Mark 

and daughter, Monica and Barbara 
Martin of West Branch spent Friday 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Grabow are 

spending a vacation at Niagara Falls. 
Mrs. Joseph Schneider is in Whit- 
temore taking care of the Grabow 
children while their parents are 
away.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, son 

Harvey, and daughter, Evelyn, were 
business visitors in Saginaw on. Tues
day.
Wesley Hill of Lapeer spent the 

week-end here visiting his parents.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS 
Minutes 4(of thfc common council 

held on August 4h, 1947.
The meeting was caleld to order 

by the Mayor, Dr. J. D. LeClair. The 
following Aldermen were present: 
Bubliz, Finley, Fox, Jacques and 
Trask.
The minutes of the previous meet

ing was accepted as read.
The Committee on Claims and Ac

counts presented the following.
J. E Steinhurst, labor ...  $21.00
David Blair, labor ........ 4800
Hugo Wegner, labor ......  48.00
Don Pfeiffer, labor ........ 48.00
Roy Land on, labor ........ 57.70
Irvin Galbraith, labor .....  70.40
Charles Nash, labor ......  70.40
Alvin Kendall, labor :.....  28.80
Cai'l Kendall, labor .......  51.20
R. H  Cooper, labor .......  75.00
David Blair, labor ........ 76.80
H  Wegner, labor .......... 76.80
,D. Pfeiffer, labor .......... 70.40
C. Nash, labor ...........  89.60
R. Landon, labor .......... 83.20
I. Galbraith, labor ........ 89.60
The Tropical Paint & Oil Co.,
(Paints ...........  73.98

East Mich. Tourist Association,
Membership ..........  100.00

Walter Kidde & Co.,
Fire Extinguisher ........ 4.50

Fox Hardware & Supply,
supplies ................ 10.66

‘Wolverine Tractor • & Equipment-
Co., Repairs m o w e r ......... 75

Wm. Horen, Mirror-truck .... 2.19 
Tawas Hi-Speied Co., gasoline . 85.50
R. J. Wickham, posts ......  9.60
Rudy Gingerich, mower repairs 3.50 
McKay Sales Co., Repairs on
truck © ..............  512.96
It was moved by (Alderman Trask 

and seconded by Alderman Jacques 
that the above bills be allowed and 
the Clerk be instricted to draw or
ders or same. Roll Call: Yeas. Bub- 
litz, Jacqes, Finley, Fox and Trask. 
Nays: Nome.
Vernon Eckstein was present and . 

requested that the street adjoining j 
his property on the north be graded j 
and ditches be made on both sides 
of the street to take care of the wat
er. This was referred to the Street! 
Committee.
The folowing building permits 

were presented for approval:
Douglas Ferguson. 5 residences. 

28x32, frame,- asphalt shingle roof.
Halim Hamway, residence, 28x32, 

frame, asphalt shingle roof.
Mr| Goebel, residence,
It was moved by Alderman Finley j 

and seconded by Alderman Trask; 
that the permits of D. Ferguson and 
H. Hamway be tabled for further in
formation.
It was moved by Alderman Jac

ques and seconded by Alderman Bub- ' 
litz that the application of Mr. Goebel 
be approved and that the building be j 
located as far from the waters edge 
as the adjacent buildings. Carried.
The minutes of the Water Board 

were read. Disbursements: Water
Departirient $119.93; Sewer Depart-1 
ment, $79.84. It was moved by Alder- ; 
man Jacques and seconded by Alder-j 
man Finley that the report be ap-1 
proved. Roll Call: Yeas; Alderman 
Buhlitz, Jacques, Finley, Fox and 
Trask. Nays: None.
It was moved by Alderman Finley 

and seconded by (Alderman Jacques. 
that Ordinance No. 119 be read in | 
full and passed to the third reading, j 
Roll Gall: Yeas; Bublitz, Jacques, I 
Finley, Fox and Trask. Nays: None.
It was moved by Alderman Jac

ques and seconded by Alderman Bub
litz that Ordinance No. 119, Building 
Ordinance be adopted and passed. 
Roll Call: Yeas: Buhlitz, Jacques,
Finley, Fox and Trask. Nays None.
Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Hamway 

were present. The building permits 
presented by the above parties were 
discussed..
It was movd by Alderman Jacques 

and seconded by Alderman Trask 
that Douglas Ferguson be permitted 
to place a cabin for /Advertising pur
poses on the lot between Hi-Speed 
Gas Station and Karl Buhlitz res
idence for advertising purposes 
same to be removed by September 
15th of this year. And that the ap
plication, of Halim /Hamway for the 
erection of cabins on the same lot 
described above located next to Taw- 

River adjacent to the K. W. Bub-

Proifxctiu on rerpmlfrom Prina/xil Underwriter

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
OMINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

Represented by
r . h . M cK e n z i e

T A W A S  CITY

YOU CAN LOSE
everything on a 

turn of this wheel!

In ten seconds an automobile 
accident can jeopardize your 
home, your savings, your 
income. Play safe . . . don’t 
rely on minimum coverage. 
Be sure you are fully covered. 
We will be glad to analyze 
your present automobile poli
cies to -make sure you are 
completely protected

T a w a s  Bay 
Insures sic© Agency
R. W. Elliott John Elliott
Phone 218W East Tawas

Q  #Complete
Line of T R U C K  TIRES 

Passenger^Tires .
Passenger Tires IS to 21 Inch 
Truck Tires 600 to 825 x 20

Rainbow Service
T A W A S  CITY

Clem Stephan; Mgr. H u g o  Groff, Prop.

ARCHERS
Full Line of Bows and Arrows

H U N TING and TARGET

$7.95-$27.00Fletchers
T A W A S  CITY

You Can Sell It With a Want Ad

1 ©  & C I 4 0 0 L

N e w  Hearing Aid 
Practically Invisible
To make hearing aids almost in

visible, a new device has been de
veloped which makes unnecessary 
a visible receiver button in the ear, 
but instead only a small transparent 
plastic insert which is hardly visible.
This ̂ arrangement with a small 

single unit transmitter in which bat
teries need not be used separatly 
now makes it possible to use a hear
ing aid quite comfortably and in
conspicuously, in most cases.
This instrument is a development 

of the Sonotone Corp., world’s lar
gest organization devoted exclusively 
to hearing aid research and service.
A  certified Sonotone consultant 
makes regular trips through this j litz property be approved subject to 
community, completely equipped to j our Building Code Specifications, 
make scientific tests and fittings of ■ Carried.
this new instrument; also supply bat- | It was moved by Alderman Bublitz 
teries for all instruments. A penny, and seconded by Alderman Finley 
post card to Sonotone, 406 Bldg. & , that the five applications of Douglas 
Loan Bldg.,, Saginaw, will bring a] Ferguson to erect residences in the 
personal call on the next trip through I Ferguson Subdivision be approved, 
this community, or further infor- subject to the Building Code provis- 
mation by mail if desired. Have your ions. Carried.
hearing aid fitted where complete \ It was moved, seconded and car- 
facilities for scientific proper fitting ried that the meeting adjourn.
and maintenance of permanant a n d ------- <---- ^--------
proper service 
Adv.

'School days . . . w..o. 
couple of kids.” Remember those NY 
^hearty breakfasts . the daily ™  _ 
'surprise mother packed in y o u r y M  
A  lunch-box . . .  the after-school 

snacks? Build memories like the.. 
sYyN for your family T O D A Y  by serving 
\  them wholesome, appetizing foods 

(rom IGA's wide variety. Save 
.money doing it at I G A ’s Every' 

Day L o w  Prices. __^  ^

m
r & s x m i i i"School days . . . when we were ^    

W T

always available.
35-4p

W m W M i.Ait*.leiNS m m
When Fed KCasco 

p r o t e i n s

Kasco Bio P R O T E I N S  are 
the protein combinations of 

known quality . , . discovered 
through dozens of practical 
feeding tests with thousands of 
birds. Only Kasco guarantees 
Bio PROTEINS.

Buy K A S C O  E G G  P R O D U C E R  
with Bio PROTEINS!

G I N G E R I C H
Feed and Implements

Tawas City, Michigan

Nation’s Health
Selective Service rejected 4,500,000 

men because of physical or psycho
neurotic conditions and found only 
5 per cent in top condition among 
those acceptei.

ENJOY THESE 
ADVANTAGES:
1. Easy to Use
2. Effective
3. Economical'

IGA So Crisp 13 oz.
Corn Flakes 1 uu
Peter Pan 12 oz. jar
Peanut Butter
Campbell’s 2 cans
Tomato Soup 21c

I Beech Nub 3 jars
Baby Food 25c

Elbcrta Free Stone

Solid Heads

For Pickling, lb.

9c Cabbage, lb.
Serve Cole Slaw 10c

22c Carrots, bn.
Crispy and Sweet

9c
30c Dill, bn.

For Canning
15c

Ilk Coruion
W E E D  KILLER

Containing 2* 4-D
Kills Bindweed, Canada thistle. Mustard* 
and many other broad-leaved weeds in 
pastures and small grains, along roodwayt 
and fence rows, on lawns and nrnny othier 
places, without harming grasses oc groins. 
It kills belli top and roots. Reduce Ioakm 
from woods this easy, inexpensive woy. F!1 
have MeGonnon 2, 4-D Weed WD^: forj 
you when I call at your homo.1 V _ J

Isidrew Lossisig
Y O U R  M c C ONNON DEALER

S P R Y
All Vegetable 

Shortening
can $1.09 

D R E F T
For Easy 

Dish Washing
lg. pkg. 31c 

Pet Milk
Homogenized

4 tall cans 47c 

O X Y D O L
Makes 

Rich Suds
lg. pkg. 31c

Fine Cobblers U. S. Grade No. 1

Michigan Potatoes, pk.
Sweet, Ripe and Tasty

Honey Rock Mellons, lb.
• • 58/

12/
Betty Crocker 3 pkg. Q Q
Pea Soup
IGA Deluxe /i £
Coffee -ft
Seal of Minnesota C  1 Q  Q
Flour, 25 lb
Whole Kernel No 2 1
Corn
Dcmings lb. can
Red Salmon u u u
IGA Jell It 2 pkgs.
Gelatin Dessert

Aug. 29 to Sept. 4

I G A  i
Pork Chops

lb. 69< I I Pcenter
cut

B R U G G E R ’ S
Beef Chuck Roast, lb. 55c

Economize with these delicious Roast 
Save with IGA’s low prices .

Sirloin Steak, lb; 85c



Tree Growth
Pines do hot grow as fast as Cot

tonwood or Chinese elm, but if giy- 
In good care make fairly rapid 
Lowth once they are well estab
lished With good care pines will 
average a f6ot or more growth in 
height per year. It is not uncom
mon for pines to grow to a height 
of 10 or 12 feet in ten years or to a 
height of 20 feet or more in 20 years. 
The pines are hardy and will last 
a long time.____________________

Change Garden Spot 
Many farm gardeners need to 

change the position of the garden 
spot. Soil wears out in garden spots 
just as anywhere else. Trees that 
were small enough not to have 
harmed grandmother’s garden may 
have grown so much and their roots 
spread so far that they are robbing 
your garden of moisture if you hap
pen to be still using the same land 
that grandmother did.

6 M I L E
- Speed Ba&t -

R I D E S
Boats and Outboard Motors 

T o  Rent

C A S E ’S PARK
V* Mile South from Tawas River on U. S, 23

F U R N A C E S . . .Vacuum Cleaned
Heating Plants Checked for Repairs

Plumbing and Heafing 
Installations and Supplies

KITTRIDGE
Plumbing and Heating

Phone 677 Tawas City

The Friendly Store /«

¥OK

YOU DESERVE 
THE BEST

$12750

U p  to $25 Trade-In
for your old motor 

when you buy your new

HIAWATHAOutboard
5 H.P. Twin

$2.25 Week
Payable '/
Monthly 

Less trade-in
Full reverse, automatic rewind 
starter, 2 to 12 m.p.h. speeds— these 
are among the-superior features of 
the new HIAWATHA outboards.
Trade in your old motor on a new 
1947 HIAWATHA.
3 H.P. single, with reverse.̂ 93»50
___ $1.75 Week, Payable Monthly

Fold*ug Camp Cot ...............Reg. 07.89
'Folding Camp Stool, 15" high7777.Reg.^ 95c 6 9 °

- - —  • - _

G ' c t m o J K e d
I he Friendly Store

H O M E  O W N E D  A N D  OPERATED 
East Tawas, Michigan 

P H O N E  192-J

r ©recast Farm H o m e  
Improvements Here
Farm families in Iosco county 

will spend more than $450,000 for 
new housing in the next three to five 
years, according to a forcast released 
by ̂ the Tile Council of America, 
i "Ab a result of high income during 
j the last few years, farmers in every 
| part of the nation are prepared to in- 
vest record amounts in home con- 
, struction and in general farm im- 
j proyements,” said F. B. Ortman,
, chairman of the Council’s residential 
construction committee.
Pointing out that the comforts and 

! conveniences of urban living are now 
| available to farm families, Ortman 
, said that new rural homes will in- 
jcorporate such features as central 
■ heating, tiled bathrooms and mod- 
, ern facilities.

Rapid electrification of rural ar
eas of Michigan is making possible 
; the incorporation in new homes of 
i many labor-saving and comfort-pro
viding devices undreamed of a gen- 
: eration ago, accoi-ding to Ortman.
I Rural Electrification Administratin 
estimates disclose that more than 87 
, per-cent of all farms in the state 
, now receive central station electric 
j service. Refrigerators, electric wash
ing machines and deep freezing 
! plants as well as plumbing systems,
! will go into many new homes as a 
'consequence.

---------- o- —-------
STATE OF MICHIGAN

The Probate Court for’ the County 
of Iosco

l At a sesion. of said Court, held at 
the Probate Office in the City of 
! Tawas City, in said County, on the 
j 25th day of August (Ai. D 1947.
I Present, Honorable H. Read Smith, 
j Judge of Probate.
'In the Matter of the Estate of 

I Wesley E. Coats, Deceased.
Fred C. Latter, lAdministrator hav- 

, ing filed in said Court his final ad- 
| ministration account, and his petition 
] praying for the allowance thereof 
[ and. for the assignment and distri- 
I bution of the residue of said estate.

It is Ordered, That the 15th day 
I of September A. D. 1947, at ten 
! o’clock in the forenoon, at said Pro
bate Office, be and is hereby ap
pointed for examining and allowing 
said account and hearing said petit- 
; ion;

It is Further Ordered, That notice 
! thereof be given by publication of a 
I copy hereof for three successive 
| weeks previous to said day of hear- 
I ing, in the Tawas Herald, a newspap- 
! er printed and circulated in said 
• County, and that the petitioner 
shall, at least ten (10) days prior to 
such hearing, cause a copy of this no
tice to be mailed to each party in in- 
erest in this estate at his last known 
addrss by registered mail, return re
ceipt demanded.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

-------- o--- -----
Long Wear

For long wear, keep clothes clean.
free from spots, "and Well pressed

Tav/as Herald

C L A S S I F I E D
Depart m  ent
Classifed ads, one insertion, 10c 

per line. Additional insertions by
ditional information.
Want Ads, per line .... ... 10c
Cards of Thanks, per line ... 10c
In Memoriam. ner line ..
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________  FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Four milk cows; one 
registered (Holstein bull with pap- 

ers, 1% years old; 2 yearling heif-] 
ers; team of horses. Victor Bouchard, 5 
Tawas City. 35-lp
N E W  ARRIVALS— Band Saws, Jig 
Saws. Western Auto Assoc. Store.

FOR SALE— Kitchen work table;
large oval mirror, 12 gal crock. 

Phone 748. 35-lb
FOR SALE— Cabinet radio. Call 
332. 30-tf

BAKE SALE— Saturday, August 30, 
by Methodist WSCS, at Moeller’s 

Grocery, 2:00 p. m. 35-lp
FOR SA1LE— Jersey cow and calf.
Victor Johnson, RD2, Tawas City, 

Phone 7026F-13. 35-lp
FOR SALE— 100 Leghorn -’diets, 
5 mos. old. Harold Rollin, Tawas 

City, RD 2. 35-lp
FOR SALE— Young pigs, Atkinson’s 
on the old Dr. Weed farm, Tawas 
City, Rt. 1. 35-lp
FOR SAiLE Electric Washing ma
chine. Running condition. Cheap

Roy Coats, Hemlock road. 35-lp

^OR^RENT^
FOR RENT—  Large modern sleep
ing room next to bath. No other 

roomers. 518 Lake St., Phone 572.
35-lb

JlEAL^ESTATE^
FOR SALE— 80 acres hunting land 
and timber. Kai’us estate. See W. F. 
Cholger, Tawas City. 29-tf
FOR SALE— Two hunting lodges.
On black-top, near Monument. 

Ernest Dicaire, Oscoda; 1 mi. from 
Momiraemt. 26-tfp

WANTED
W A N T E D — 2 or 3 burner Kerosene 
stove, with or without oven. Phone 

362-R. 35-lp
LIVESTOCK TRUCKING—  For De
troit stockyafds, Tuesday or Wed

nesday. Cargo Insurance. Write E. 
J. Gingerich, Turner, Mich, or call 
Gingerich Feed Mill, Tawas City.

50-25p

Hi-Speed
SUPER-SERVICEStation

Flashlights
Tire Pumps
Hydraulic Jacks
H A R R Y  TOMS, Manager

T A W A S  CITY 
P H O N E  522-J

W A N T E D — Fat cattle, feeder cattle, 
young stock. Notify Henry Ho

bart, East Tawas, by card. 30-52p

JLOST— FOUND^
LOST— Would the person who pick
ed up “ Mickey Mouse” wrist watch 
at the beach in Tawas City please 
return it to W. J. Hansen next to 
bowling alley, Tawas Ciy and receive 
reward. 35-lp
LOST— Women’s Nicholet wrist
watch, gold. Lost in view of 

Barnes’ Hotel and Lang’s Dairy Bar. 
Lost last Thursday. Call at Barnes 
Hotel. * 35-lp

^IISCELLANEOUS^
EAV E  TROUGHING and GUTTER 
W O R K — Estimate free. Clute Sheet 
Metal & Welding, Tawas City. 22-tf
INSURANCE— Is your fire insur
ance high enough to cever todays 

tebuilding Costs, and how much do 
you carry on personal? If you need 
more, write or call Fred C. Latter, 
Whittemore, Agent Grange Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. 1-tf
BULLDOZING— All types of land 
also landscaping. Tel. 12F3 Au- 

Gres, or see Rudy Blata, 7 mi east 
of Turner. Free estimates.

L O O K  FOLKS
Flat, Built-Up Roofs 

Ou r  Specialty
Put Arrow Lock Shingles on that 

leaky roof
Before you paint get a price on our 

Asbestos and Brick Siding
Three Years to Pay— No Down Payment!

All types of Insulation
FREE ESTIMATES

Brown Miller
Roofing and Siding Co.

921 E. Midland Street, Bay City, Michigan 
Telephone 2-2960

M E L
K O E P K E
T A W A S  CITY, MICH.

GENERAL
TRUCKING
D U M P  and S T A K E

P H O N E  105

30-6p

Chicken Liver Omelets
Make chicken liver omelets to 

vary your menu. Saute chopped 
chicken livers in fat or salad oil, 
season to taste with salt, pepper and 
Worcestershire sauce, then place 
over the omelet just before serving.

Salad Dressings
Salad dressing should be added to 

salads at the last minute before they 
are served. Most dressings have a 
tendency to cause fresh fruits and 
vegetables to lose crispness. It is 
smart to serve dressing at the table.

ii

H  W e  have m a d e  an especial 
<1 point in this agency of

selling insurance a nd  giv
ip|| ing service that all can 
: rely upon, A T  All 
| T h a t  is w h y  so m a n y  c o m e

pi *" •f  to us for their insurance
. . .  Y E A R  A F T E R  Y E A R .

t!t

Geo. W .  Myles
INSURANCE

h %WBbMmmm
\o \o

A U G .  2 9  thru SEPT. 7
AT DETROIT

__ for the 
whole family

L I V E S T O C K - A G R I C U L T U R E  
S C I E N C E - I N D U S T R Y

•k
BOB BURNS in person

Aug. 29-30-31 with 
BIG VARIETY S H O W  

*
O L S E N  &  J O H N S O N

on stage in COLISEUM 
Sept. 1 thru Sept. 7 

*
BUSTER CRAB BE  &  his 
DAZZLING WATER FOLLIES

Children under 14 7 ^
Admitted FREE! ^

Fireworks-Huge Midway 
FREE E N T E R T A I N M E N T

si

Enjoy The Holiday Outdoors
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup, 3 for 29c 
Chiffon - Automatic Soap Flakes 28c 
Spic and Span Cleaner . .
Pork and Beans, 2 No. 2 cans 
Garden Run Sugar Peas, 3 for 
Cut W a x  Beans, 2 No. 2 cans
Premier Irish Potatoes, 5 1 7  2 
Ruth A n n ’s Ri:tt0 Chicken, !g. 
Tomato Juice, 46 oz. 2 for 
Heinz Ketchup . . .
Maxwell House Coffee, lb. 
Whitehouse Colee, Sb.
SL S. P. Cherries, can 
Krispy Crackers, Its. . .

19c
23c
29c
29c
29c

$1.19
19c
23c
45c
37c
27c
23c

M E A T  D E P A R T M E N T
Ring and Large Bologna, lb. . 37c
Fresh Creamy Cottage Cheese, lb. 19c 
Beef Pot Roast, lb. . . .  45c
Assorted Lunch Meat, lb. . . 43c

S i P T c
GOOD TRAVEL SIGNS 

T O  GO BY.
ENJOYMENT

co # 0 *' *t> ' t

SAMPLE ONE-WAY FARES
City ........ $2 05Saginaw ............

Flint .............  2.95
Detroit ........-• ••• 4.25
Alpena .............. 1-69

Not Including 
Transportation Tax

F a l l ’s the time for scenic splendor, for cool recrea
tion, for renewed business activity. And GreyhoundY 
the travel way to see more on pleasure trips . . . 
or accomplish more on business trips. Convenient 
schedules make planning easy. Choice of routes and 
unlimited stopovers add extra scenic or business-get
ting hours to your days. And those thrifty Greyhound 
fares save money every mile of the way. So call your 
Greyhound Agent. Compare all the travel advan
tages, and you, too,- will choose Greyhound for your 
travel this Fall.

G R E Y H O U N D  TERMINAL 
"^TUTTLE ELECTRIC SHOP Phone 214-W



THE TAWAS HERALD

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T
AUTOS. TRUCKS & ACCESS.

C O M P L E T E  U. S. A R M Y ,  G. M. C. and 
Studebakcr, 6 x 4  and' 6x6. d u m p  trucka, 
ready to roll with n e w  8 yard boxes. Price 
complete S2.450.00. T e r m s  If you waot. 
Call or write. EVcrgreen 3110.

A B B O T T  &  A B B O T T  
20800 Grand River Ave.
Detroit 10. Michigan.

BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR.
CHINCHILLAS 

B R E E D I N G  S T O C K  O N L Y  
S300 Pair.

Contract of Guarantees... AMERICAN' CHINCHILLA F A R M S
670 Colburn Place - Detroit 2, Mich.

F O R  S A L E — Mobil gas station, lunch 
counter, garage, living quarters in rear of 
station, also a large 4-room cabin on con
necting lot. Excellent location on U. S. lb. 
$15,000 plus stock, bal. on terms Last 
year’s gross 528.000. D  &  F  A U T O  S E R V 
ICE. 0830 E. Grand River. Brighton. Mich.

Sharp Park, Calif.
B L O C K  P L A N T ,  cement, coal business: 
large cement block building: in Kingsley. 
14 miles from Traverse CityS6.000 11-
room house sold to buyer If desired. $4,000. 

C A R L  S L O C U M
Kingsley, Mich. - - - Phone 2-F-2

DOGS. CATS, PETS, ETC.
B A B Y  P A R A K E E T S — Amusing Pets. 
Breeding Pairs. Assorted Colors.

B L U E  W A T E R  A V I A R I E S  
1003 Court St. Port Huron, Michigan

F A R M  MACHINER Y  & EQUIP.
SILO F O R M S  —  N e w  forms for pouring 
solid concrete silos, water tanks, etc. 
F o r m s  in good condition and will sell at 
low cost, an oppor. for a good business. 

Write or Phone H. B. T H R O O P  
Veslaburg. Michigan. Phone 2352.

FAR M S  AND RANCHES
August Waldo— Real Estate &  Insurance 

M O R L E Y .  M I C H I G A N  
F O R  S A L E — 300 a. near Big Rapids. Dairy 
farm, Ige. n e w  hse., good basement, barn, 

. spring water, lots good seeding, only $9,000. 
200 a. level land, good basement, barn. 7- 
room house with bath. 2-stall garage, hen 
house and hog house, $7,500. terms, near 

' Morley. 220 acres near Morley. 2-family 
. house, modern, large barn, tool shed, 
chicken coop. $9,500. terms. 15 small farms 

. for sale. Write your wants. I have it.
F A R M — 80 A C R E S :  n e w  4-room house, 
room for bath. Write to M A R I O N  C E N T -  
L I V E R ,  Mancelona, Mich., R. R. 2.
300 A C R E S — Creek, chemical wood, ties, 
range, tractor land, house. $12 acre. 
F O R R E S T  H A I N E S .  R. 1, Waverly. Tenn.
F O R  S A L E :  F a r m s — 80 acres, 160 acres, 
360 acres. 1,400 acres. See or write 

JH. L. W O L C O T T  - Lake City, Michigan

H ELP W A N T E D — W O M E N
W A N T E D :  Permanent Housekeeper to do 
necessary housekeeping in old est. h o m e  in 
Southern Mich, town: all mod. qpnven- 
iences; with elderly, healthy lady of re
finement and financial stability. M u s t  be
scrupulously honest, clean, depend.: pre
fer farmer's widow, around 50, desiring 
perm.
Write
___  h o m e  with freedom from worry.
rite P. O. B o x  372, Lawton, Mich.

LIVESTOCK

Registered B r m n  Swiss
7 yearling heifers from high producing 

dams and top sire. 5 bred, 2 open. Choice 
for $250.00 each.

Vaccinated for Bang’s disease.
3 yearling bulls. $150.00 to $175.00 each. 

Arthur L  Baxter Davison, Mich. Phone 103

H E R E F O R D S  —  P U R E B R E D  Registered 
Herefords. Several really excellent young 
herd bulls. Heifers bred to our Grand 
Champion Bull. Best blood lines. P T O N E Y  
A C R E S  F A R M .  South Lyon. Michigan.

MISCELLANEOUS
P L U M B I N G  A N D  H E A T I N G  

S U P P L Y  S P E C I A L S !
W H I L E  T H E Y  L A S T  

$126.50 30 gal. automatic Evanoil storage 
water heater, $97.50. $136.50 290 gal. p. hr. 
p u m p s  with 42 gal. tank, $109.50. 259!' offjsuaAif-'*' * vn b '-'•s.•vw. a-w
on all kitchen cabinet sinks, water soften
ers,
and m a n y
ers, lighting plants, oil burners, furnaces 

other items. 3" and 4' pip 
wells, deep well p u m p s  in stock. All sizes
of tanks for oil and water storage. Built 
in bath tubs $59.50. Mail orders filled. 

Call or Write 
Oregon 2233 

N I C H O L S  S U P P L Y  CO.
7048 Greenfield Rd., Dearborn, Mich.

S T O R E  F I X T U R E S
N e w  dry bottle coolers, 18 and 24 case, 
will sell below cost. Store display 26' froz
en food cabinets, stainless steel tops and 
sliding plexiglass doors. U s e d  only a 
short time. See Mr. Potter, 8 a. m. to 4:30 
at M E R C H A N T S  W H O L E S A L E  D I S T R I B 
U T O R S ,  INC.. 8600 E. 7 Mile. Detroit 12, 
Michigan or call TWinbrook 2-6400.
P O P C O R N  M A C H I N E S — A  size and type 
for every location. Cash in on profitable 
popcorn business. L O U I S  F E I L E R  CO., 
1434 Gratiot. Detroit 7. Mich.

REAL ESTATE— HOUSES
R E S O R T  P R O P E R T Y  

160 acres, app. ’/a mile lake front on M a n 
istee Lake. Kalkaska County. Write to 

M A R I O N  C E N T L I V E R  
Mancelona. Mich. - R. R. 2

REAL ESTATE— MISC.
F O R  S A L E :  Beautiful lake shore lots in 
restricted territory. 6,500 acres for hunt
ing and fishing. Good g a m e  cover. Plenty 
of deer, partridge, rabbit, etc. See or write 
M. L. W O L C O T T  - Lake City, Michigan.

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds! 
A  Safe, Sound Investment—

W N U — O 35— 47

change to CALOX
for the tonic, ê ect

on your smile
Efficient Calox icorlts tico ways:
1 Helps remove film... bring out 
nil the natural lustre of your 
smile.
2 A special ingredient in Calox 
encourages rega/ar massage... 
which has a tonic effect ongums
i..helps makes them firm and 

Torosy.Tone up your smile...with 
Calox!

Made in famous McKesson laboratories, 
113 years of pharmaceutical know-how

THl FICTION CORNER
THE Feme BANDIT

By  D E E  R A N D A L L

TsjOSEY COLLINS, as you know, 
is the Number One Egoist of 

the day. Just as Napoleon once laid 
claim to the title. But that was back 
in the 17th or 18th century. And no
body bothers much about him 
any more. Except those who like to 
dig and delve into musty old history 
books.
Napoleon had only an Empire to 

conquer. Nosey hacj| a newspaper 
office and an ever-loving Tillie as 
his territorial grounds.
It’s true, it proved rather expen

sive this ego-building business. But 
no matter the cost, Nosey is ac
claimed as a self-made man. One of 
the finest men on the staff of the 
Daily Gazette.
Besides Tillie and the newspaper 

office, it must be revealed, Nosey 
has still another love. She now lay 
cozily in her private retreat . . . the 
right hand drawer of Nosey’s desk.
There was a quiet purr as Nosey 

patted the soft, dirty white fur on 
D e r m  i e's neck. 
Dermie was the 
nickname for Hy
podermic. A  name 
fitting to the over
sized cat because 
you really had to 
stick a needle in 
her to make her 
stir.
There was only 

one other thing that would rouse 
this reflexing feline. That was the 
smell of boloney or liver, even from 
the farthest corner of the ink-smat- 
tered city room.
Originally from the restaurant on 

the corner where she was expected 
to rid the place of mice and make 
herself generally useful, she had 
found refuge in Nosey’s comfort
able desk drawer. The clatter of 
dishes and hustle bustle of the 
crowded restaurant had proved too 
much for her sensitive nerves.
Nosey stopped his tender patting. 

This annoyed Dermie no end. Rais
ing her head, which was more en
ergy than she cared to use, she 
perked a quizzical eye at him.
“Dermie,” Nosey spoke seriously, 

“If we could get a beat on this Pork 
Bandit case, we’d sure have some
thing.”
Dermie’s answer was an assent

ing hiss.
“Seven butcher shops in seven 

days,” Nosey went on, “that’s a 
record for any criminal. He’s 
plenty nervy, too. Sent them all a 
notice beforehand. He’s got the 
cops in a quandary. Must be a 
ghost bandit.” Here he snickered 
scornfully at the idea of a ghost 
ransacking a cash register and 
sticking a butcher knife in a man’s 
back.
“What puzzles me,” Nosey went 

on with his one-sided conversation, 
“is how he gets in and out with the 
cash right under their eyes. And 
why does he always pick on pork

stores? The same chain all the 
time. If we could get to the bottom 
of that, we’d be getting some 
place.”
Dermie’s boredom with this con

versation was evident. She settled 
back on the comfortable pillow in
stalled in the drawer. But not be
fore looking at the -empty plate be
fore her. Soon she was snoring 
peacefully. She knew the plate 
would be filled later on.

plate. She let out a growling hiss 
and rousing herself, waddled off in
dignantly. She wasn’t used to such 
shabby treatment.
Nosey had no time to worry over 

this breach of friendship in Der
mie’s indignant stamping off. In 
fact, she was back in a few mo
ments, rubbing her face against his 
pants leg as a reminder of her 
gnawing vitals. She hadn’t been fed 
in two hours.
Nosey paid no attention to her 

pleading. He was waiting for the 
stranger who was to visit him. At 
precisely three o’clock, as the note 
stated, a tall, shabbily dressed man 
appeared. His dark hair was 
sleeked neatly back, but otherwise' 
he was hardly a picture of sartorial 
elegance.
“Mr. Collins? You received my 

note?” Nosey noticed the stranger’s

|||■

Pickles, Relishes,
Jams Satisfy Taste 
Needs During Meals

The stranger’s hand quivered nervously as Nosey motioned him 
to a chair.
Nosey read and reread the un

signed note on his desk. “Maybe 
I’ll be able to get a lead out of this 
after all,” he reflected. Some butch
er has received a note saying his 
store would be next. He was coming 
in to speak with the editor. The edi
tor had turned the whole business 
over to Nosey disgustedly. News 
seldom walked right into a -news
paper office. Leads that came in by 
mai^ might better have been called 
“misleads.” Usually some quack 
seeking publicity.
Grim determination could be seen 

in the set of Nosey’s features. The 
editor had faith in him. He would 
have to get to the bottom of this 
thing. As number one egoist, he felt 
certain he could.
A N  INDIGNANT public was be- 

coming boisterous in their vehe
ment denials of this Pork Bandit 
who slew and robbed at regular daily 
intervals. The editor had hinted at 
a bonus or something equally satis
fying financially to the guy who got 
a lead on this story. It would sure 
come in handy, Nosey dreamed. 
Next month he and Tillie were get
ting married.
A glint of happiness filled his usu

ally placid eyes. Sweet Tillie with 
her flaxen curls. And how she could 
cook! Nosey’s mouth watered in an
ticipation of the daily meals, like 
those he had already sampled at 
Tillie’s little apartment.
Dermie opened drowsy eyes and 

looked reflectively at the still empty

C R O S S W O R D  PUZZLE
Horizontal

1 1,760 yards 
5 To encourage 
9 To put on
12 Persian poet
13 Girl’s name
14 To obtain 
laboriously

15 Sacred word
16 Large cross 
18 To seize
20 Molten lava 
22 Thailand 
24 Isinglass 
27 To engrave 
29 Twofold
31 High craggy 
hill

32 Capital of 
New Caledo
nia (var.)

34 Edge of a hill
36 Symbol for 
nickel

37 Irrigation 
ditch

39 Italian tenor
41 Note in the 
chromatic 
scale

42 Foreteller
44 European 
song thrush

45 Consumed 
47 Layer of
metal

49 Spanish coin
50 Author of 

“Fighting 
Men”

52 Numbered 
disk

54 By
55 Tavern
57 Third person 
of the Hindu 
trinity

59 French for 
“and”

61 Slang: roll of 
paper money 

.63 Ireland 
65 Unaspirated
67 Before
68 Part of the 
skeleton

69 Tardy

Solution in Next Issne.
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Vertical

1 Cow’s cry
2 Unripeness
3 Note of scale
4 To be wrong

5 To shun
6 To smear
7 Teutonic 
deity

8 Light brown
9 Entry in an 
account

10 Correct
11 Compass 

point
17 Symbol for 

osmium
19 Part of 

“to be”
21 Highest point
23 Grape refuse
25 Uniform
26 Vocal solo
27 To ensnare
28 Barnyard 

fowls
30 Clayey soil
33 Slang: holes- 

in-one
35 Shawl
38 Careful 

attention
40 Part of the 

eye

43 Dried grape 
46 To leave out 
48 Eastern state 
51 Printer’s 

measure 
53 55 
56 Beak 
58 Wholly

60 Golfer's 
mound

61 You and I
62 Land 

measure
64 Artificial 

language
66 Babylonian 

deity

Answer to Paula Number ST
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Series H-47

hand quivered nervously as he 
beckoned him towards a chair. He 
took the paper the man handed 
him.
“I’m  manager of the store on 

East 80th street. Received this note 
early this morning. I left the place 
and hurried right down here as 
soon as I could. Didn’t have time to 
change m y  clothes,” he looked 
down apologetically.
“Your store will be next. This 

afternoon,” the note read. It was 
signed: “The Pork Bandit.”
Nosey scanned the writing care

fully. Nothing there to give much of 
a clue. “Have you seen the police?”
“No sir, thought I’d speak to you 

first. They seem to be getting no
where fast,” he laughed ruefully. 
“There has been a note before each 
crime, you know,” he reminded 
him. Nosey, absent-mindedly pat
ted Dermie’s neck. She stirred, 
looked languidly at the visitor and 
dozed off again.
Nosey asked him a lot of ques

tions and the visitor seemed anx
ious to supply all the details pos
sible. “I’m  flattered you have so 
much confidence in us,” Nosey told 
him. “Will you pardon me a mo
ment while I get m y  notebook. I 
want to jot down all the information 
you can give me.”
Now Nosey never bothered with 

a notebook. Any old piece of copy 
paper did for the hottest scoop.
Outside the city room, Nosey 

headed for a telephone booth. He 
made a call, picked up a notebook 
from a protesting stenographer and 
returned to his nervously waiting 
visitor.
He wrote down sentences scrupu

lously, making sure to dot every 
“i” and cross every “t.” To anyone 
looking on, it was evident Nosey 
was stalling for time.
It was only a matter of a few 

minutes before the two husky cops 
arrived. A pair of handcuffs were 
clinched on the now sputtering visi
tor who demanded to know the 
meaning of this.
“Here, boys,” Nosey addressed 

the cops, “is your Pork Bandit.” He 
kind of sneered over the name as 
only a real egoist could do.
The man suddenly stopped bat

tling. “How did you know?” he 
asked.
“Well, you see,” Nosey drawled, 

his five feet four swaying magnifi
cently, “you said you just came 
from your pork store. When Der
mie woke up and just went right 
back to sleep again, I knew that 
was a lie. If you had really come 
from there, she would have been 
over there sniffing your pants and 
licking your leg, maybe even chew
ing a piece out of it. It’s past her 
meal time now,” he smiled down 
fondly at Dermie who had stirred 
at mention of her -name, looking ex
pectantly at the empty plate.
He went on: “Then you told me 

some details that -the police have 
carefully guarded from the public. 
Nobody but the Pork Bandit himself 
could have known them.”
The man hung his head despair

ingly. “I used to own half of the 
chain of stores,” he spoke bitterly. 
“Until my partner swindled me out 
of m y  share. It was the only way I 
knew of to get back what really be
longed to me.”
For a moment Nosey’s gaze was 

sympathetically bent towards the 
man’s back as they led him away. 
Then he returned to Dermie.
“Have patience, old girl,” he pat

ted her head. When he returned, 
there was an extra cushion in Der
mie’s drawer domicile and a brand 
new plate. It has two sprightly mice 
painted on it. This has caused no 
end of concern to Dermie, who, 
minus her once sharp teeth, can’t 
figure out just how to bite into the 
little rascals. She doesn’t have any 
trouble with the extra helpings of 
boloney, though.

Late-in-season grapes are ideal 
for use as conserves, a jam-like 
product which gives a true lift 
to fall and winter menus. A  true 
conserve contains raisins or nuts, 
or both, but they may be omitted.
Even though most of us like sim

ple meals, well cooked and attrac
tively served, 
there’s an almost 
universal hunger 
for something 
tart or a bit of a V ̂
sweet that we 
look for in addi
tion to the basic 
foods.
This may take 

the form of a col
orful tomato relish, a crisp green 
pickle, or a thick sweet jam or con
serve. These accompaniments are 
often the finishing, “polished” 
touches to a meal that make the 
difference between a success or a 
failure in the food line.
Now that sugar is plentiful, we 

can indulge ourselves a bit in the 
way of sweet fruit mixtures. 
Pickles and other relishes donJt re
quire much sweetening, and there’s 
enough in the gardens and on the 
markets to make our shelves both 
bulge and sparkle with other good
ies.
Think of sandwiches and you im

mediately remember how good 
pickles are with them. Then, too, 
you can use them with meats, in 
dressings and sauces.

Bread and Butter Chips.
3 quarts sliced cucumbers 
3 onions, sliced 
5!4 cups cider vinegar 
3 cups brown sugar 
I pod hot red pepper
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
Vi teaspoon ginger
2 tablespoons mustard seed 
1 teaspoon turmeric

tablespoon celery seed 
1 piece horseradish

Soak the cucumbers and onions 
(separately) for 5 to 10 hours in 

brine, made by

L Y N N  C H A M B E R S ’ M E N U

Boiled Smoked Pork Shoulder 
Mustard Sauce Baked Potatoes 

Pureed Squash 
Tomato-Coleslaw Salad 

Beverage
Baked Pears with Honey

The Treasury building in Wash
ington, D. C., juts out into the 
street in the way of everybody be
cause in the 1800s, during a dis
cussion about the new location, 
President Andrew Jackson strode 
forth, stuck his cane in the ground 
and said: “The building shall be 
here.”
And so today the Treasury build

ing stands where it completely 
shuts off the view of the Whito 
House from the Capitol.

Scald and skin tomatoes, skin on
ions, remove seeds from peppers, 
pare cucumbers 
and discard their 
seeds if very 
large, pare and 
core apples. Run 
vegetables and 
apples through 
the food chopper.
Add sugar and 
cook until thick. Add spices and 
vinegar and continue cooking until 
of the same consistency as chili 
sauce. Pour, while boiling hot, into 
hot sterile jars. Seal at once.

dissolving %  cup 
salt in Vz gallon 
of cool water. 
Drain well. Add 
onions, 2% cups 
vinegar and W z  
cups of water to 
the cucumbers. 
Simmer about 15 
minutes. Do not 
Drain; discardcook until soft, 

liquid in which scalded. Make syrup 
by boiling the sugar and spices with 
3 cups of vinegar and 1 cup water 
for 5 minutes. Pack well drained 
cucumbers and onions in hot jars. 
Cover with boiling syrup and seal 
at once.
This next is a variation of chili 

sauce that has seasonings you’ll 
like. It has the same thickness 
as chili sauce when you have fin
ished cooking it.

Peruvian .Sauce.
24 ripe tomatoes 
3 large onions 
3 green peppers 
I pod hot pepper
3 large cucumbers
4 tart apples 
3 cups brown sugar 
1 clove garlic
1 tablespoon salt 
1 tablespoon ground allspice 
1 tablespoon mustard seed 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
3 cups vinegar

Pear Pickles, 
gallon pears 
cups sugar ’t(
cups water 
cups vinegar 
pieces of ginger root 
sticks of cinnamon 
tablespoons whole allspice 
tablespoon cloves

Select firm pears. Pare and leave 
small ones whole. Halve or quarter 
the larger ones. Boil for 20 min
utes in clear water. Boil sugar, wa
ter, vinegar and spices (tied in a 
bag) for 10 minutes. Add pears and 
let Stand overnight. Cook until ten
der. Pack pears into hot jars. Cook 
syrup until thick and pour over 
pears. Process for 5 minutes in a, 
hot water bath.

Peach Chutney.
1 gallon peaches
2 onions 
1 clove garlic
1 cup seeded raisins 
5 cups vinegar
V\ cup white mustard seed
2 tablespoons ground ginger 
1 pod hot red pepper
1 cup brown sugar

Chop peeled peaches, onions, gar
lic and raisins. Add Vz of the vin 
egar. Cook until soft. Add all oth
er ingredients. Cook until thick. 
Pour into hot jars and seal imme
diately.
The above chutney recipe may 

also be used with apples, pears or 
plums.

Make your butter go further by 
having a luscious spread for the 
bread or an accompaniment to the 
meat course with relishes and oth
er goodies made now while prod
uce is still available.

ackson Caused Treasury 
Building to Jut Into Street

Pegs lire Known.

Grape Conserve,
2 quarts stemmed grapes 
6 cups sugar 
1 cup nut meats 
Vx teaspoon salt

L Y N N  SAYS:
Use Ingenuity for 
Breakfasts
When apples are in season during 

the fall and winter, serve the family 
apple-spice pancakes. Add 1 cup 
chopped apples to your pancake bat- 
jter and serve them dusted with a 
mixture of Vz cup of sugar and 2 
tablespoons of cinnamon.
One cup of minced ham, cooked 
ork sausage meat or roast beef 
also may be folded into pancake 
batter.

For the Concord type grapes, 
press to remove pulps from skins. 
Run skins through the food chop
per, then boil for 20 minutes in just 
enough water to prevent sticking. 
Cook pulps down in their own juice 
until soft. Rub through colander 
to remove seeds. Combine skins 
and pulps with sugar and boil rapid
ly until thick. Add nuts and salt. 
Pour, boiling hot, into sterile jars 
and seal at once.

Plum Conserve.
2 quarts seeded plums 
1 lemon
V6 teaspoon salt 
1 large stick cinnamon 
6 cups sugar 
I cup raisins 
1 cup nut meats

Use firm-fleshed plums. Cook un
til soft with pulp and grated lemon 
rind, salt and cinnamon. Add sug
ar and raisins. Cook until thick. 
Remove cinnamon and add nuts. 
Pour boiling hot into hot jars and 
seal immediately.
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Frolicky Fritz Eats well, acta
well, is well— on a basic diet of Gro- 
Pup Ribbon. These crisp, toasted rib
bons give him every vitamin and 
mineral dogs are known to need. Eco
nomical, too. One box supplies as 
much food by dry weight as five 1-lb. 
cans of dog food! Gro-Pup also comes 
in Meal and in Pel-Etts. For variety, 
feed all three!

When you’re serving melon, make 
it the best you’ve ever tasted with 
a light sprinkling of mixed and 
powdered spices.
Do you like a sweet, southern type 

pancake? Fold in 2 tablespoons of 
broifm sugar with Vz cup chopped 
pecan meats to the batter before 
baking.
Use your leftover rice in pancake 

batter. Fold in Vz cup of rice to 
batter with V4 cup of grated cheese 
before baking if you want to serve 
substantial fare.

Vogs Go Tot 
GfRO-PUP

Cars, trucks and tractors 
shouldn’t smoke, either

When your car, truck or tractor 
engine starts to smoke and burn 
oil, it’s a sure sign of wasted 
power. Sealed Power Piston Rings 
will end that waste, save oil, save 
gas, restore power. There is a
Sealed Power Ring Set specifically 
engineered to do the best possible
job in your engine, whatever the 
make, model or cylinder wear 
condition. See your Sealed Power 
Franchise Dealer!
Send a postal for illus
trated, informative new 
booklet on 7 ways to save 
oil. It’s free and may 
save you lots of mon
ey. Sealed Power 
Coro., Dept. W8, 
Muskegon, Mich.

INDIVIDUALLY
ENGINEERED ip
SEALED POWER 
PISTON RINGS

IN N E W  ENGINES! 
IN O L D  ENGINE'S I

Yodora checks perspiration odor
THE WAY
Made with a face cream base. Yodora 
ia actually soothing to normal skins. 
No harsh chemicals or irritating 
salts. Won’t harm skin or clothing. 
Stays soft and creamy, never gets 
grainy.
Try gentle Yodora— feel the wonderful j 
difference!

I

,-Hor
HASHES?
W o m e n  In your •'40’s’’l Does this 
functional 'mlddle-ago' period pecul
iar to w o m e n  cause you to suffer ho# 
flashes, nervous, hlghstrung, weak.flashes, nervous, hlghstrung, weak, 
tired feelings? T h e n  do try Lydia B. 
Plnkham's Vegetable C o m p o u n d  to 
relieve such symptoms. It's famous 
for this purpose!
T a k e n  regularly— P l n k h a m ’s Com-' 

p o u n d  helps build u p  reslstanca 
against such distress. Thousands have 
reported benefit! Also a very effective 
stomachic tonic. Worth trying I

irm [. Pimm W 1
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Making Homes From Shacks
IN THE little California city o> 

Orange stood an old bam in which 
horses and cattle had been housed 
when the site of the city was but a 
part of a desert ranch.
That old barn sat right in the cen

ter of the best residential section. 
It was an eyesore to those having 
homes near it. The owners of those 
homes wished many times the two 
lots, portions of both of which the 
barn occupied, would be sold, and 
the disreputable structure torn 
down.
But I will go back a few years 

and get the story In sequence:
When America entered World 

War I, W. O. (Bill) Hart was, and 
had been for some years, editor of 
the Orange paper. With the nation 
at war he laid aside the editorial 
pencil, and captained a machine 
gun company in the United States 
army. Elsie, his wife, remained at 
home to care for their small chil
dren, regretting there was not 
something she could do which she 
could consider more heroic. When 
World War II came along, the gov
ernment told Bill he had passed too 
many birthdays to be eligible for a 
place in the armed forces; that he 
could serve best by supporting the 
war through the columns of his 
newspaper, and let his three sons 
dp. the fighting for the family. This 
they did.
A  year and more before Germany 

quit, Bill Hart died in an airplane 
crash. The following day his son, 
Bill Jr., in the air corps of the 
army, died in another plane crash. 
Elsie Hart again wished for a prac
tical and essential way to serve.

R E M O D E L L E D  OLD BAR N  
The housing problem in Orange, 

as in all other places, was acute. 
Munition plant workers, and offi
cers and men of the army and navy 
were clamoring for homes in which 
their families could live. There 
were no vacancies and no mate
rials with which to build houses. In 
that condition Mrs. Hart saw a 
small opportunity. She would turn 
the family garage into a home. 
With such materials as several junk 
yards could yield, she produced a 
cozy and comfortable four-room 
home for a family.

She found a small, untenanted 
and unlivable shack, with a use
less shed behind it. She bought 
the place and, using the same 
methods as she had applied to 
the garage, she produced an
other attractive small home. 
She bought another unlivable 
wreck of a house, and again 
she tuned it into a home— a real 
prize for a family and a credit 
to the city.
But Elsie Hart’s real masterpiece 

Is the home she made from that 
old barn. She bought it and the two 
lots. The bam was built of Cali
fornia redwood. It had not rotted, 
and never will. With gabled win
dows set into the steep roof, an ap
propriate front entrance, small 
paned windows, she gave the house 
old colonial appearance. With brick 
fireplaces, three of them, the one in 
the kitchen fitted with all the appli
ances of an old colonial kitchen, she 
carried the same impression to the 
inside. The old barn has been trans
formed into one of the most attrac
tive homes in a city of attr̂ Etive 
homes.
An ingenious woman who is tal

ented in home, rather than mere 
house, has helped her home town 
solve one of the big problems that 
has faced, and is still' facing, all 
American communities. Elsie Hart 
has played her part, as did Bill, and 
Bill Jr.

• * •

Useless ‘Jobs' Will Remaig
POLITICS being politics, regard

less of which party is in power, it 
was probably too much to expect 
any considerable reduction in the 
many agencies, bureaus and ad
ministrations of the federal govern
ment. Useless as many of them may 
be to John Q. Public, they do pro
vide jobs, and jobs represent pat
ronage. Those bureaus were cre
ated by a Democratic administra
tion, but the jobs they represent 
can be filled by a Republican ad
ministration if and when there 
comes such a change. As long as 
the jobs are filled by Democrats the 
present administration wants them 
continued. Anticipating a possible 
change, the Republicans wish to re
tain these jobs so they may be 
awarded to the faithful when a new 
tenant occupies the White House. 
So John Q. Public will continue to 
support a useless bureaucracy. 
John Q. wants debt reduction and 
tax reduction, but politics must be 
served, and bureaucracy marches 
on.

• • •
SEVEN hundred thousand 

votes cannot elect a President 
of the United States, but it is a 
whale of a lot of votes. Russia 
claims that although the Com
munist party in this country 
numbers only 70,000, there are 
700,000, including fellow travel
ers, who can be depended upon 
to do the bidding of Moscow. It 
may be true, but I wonder if 
they were actually counted, or 
is that but a figure provided by 
Henry Wallace, the CIO and 
other interested parties?

THE TAWAS HERALD

“I’ve had him over to dinner twice and cancelled all 
dates for the next two weeks— but I don’t want to give 

him TOO much encouragement!” "It was an accident! I uncorked my Sunday punch 
before I remembered it was Friday!”

N A N C Y  __
NOW, PLEASE 
DON'T A C T  LIKE A

By Ernie Bushmiller
I OUGHT TO K N O W — M
I A T E  N I N E

R E G ’L A R  F E L L E R S

fEEPBLDG- ROOM 13/3

S O  YOU 0 LIKE 
TO BORROW A 

COUPLE OF THOUSAND 
DOLLARS, EH,

m i s t e r, d u f f y ?

W E L L .  N O W ,
CAN YOU ONE 
m e  .So m e  idea

WHEN YOU'LL BE 
ABLE TO PAY

I T H O U G H T  
; T H E R E  W A S  A
vTR ickinit/.n

_■>

scMiyjj
FEEP 61,0(5- ROOM ,3

m®mJ ' A,
V I R G I L

DO MOT SHOVEL- V 
LIFT TH' FOEK TO TH' 
MOUTH - NOT TH' MOUTH

WATCH POSTURE-
By Len Kleis

NEEDLEWORK PATTER Ns
M o n o g r a m s  for Versonat Touch. 
Classic Filet Tulip Set Easy to D o

Monogram Alphabets 
A H A N D S O M E  set of mono- 

grams to give a special per
sonal touch to lingerie, blouses—  
a dozen embroidered towels for 
a wedding gift. Or why not make 
yourself some lovely linen napkins 
and monogram them? Monogram 
alphabets include three size let
ters, "daisy” wreath.

To obtain transfer patterns of three 
sizes of M o n o g r a m  Letters (Pattern No. 
5113) a variety of m o n o g r a m  "settings” 
Instructions on stitches, send 20 cents in 
coin. Your N a m e ,  Address and Pattern 
Num b e r .

Odd Eyelid
The most peculiar eyelid known 

is that of a rare fish, the cuckoo 
ray (raia circularis). This lid is 
round, has a large fringe and is 
located inside the eyeball, direct
ly under instead of over the 
cornea.

Smart Chair Set
JUST the thing to protect yoml 
^  upholstered furniture— a class 
ic tulip design for a smart chaii 
set. An easy-to-read “dot” filef 
chart is included in the instruo 
tions for this pattern.

* » •
To obtain complete crochet instructions, 

filet chart for T h e  Tulip Chair Set (Pat< 
tern No. 5529) send 20 cents in coin, Your 
N a m e ,  Address and Pattern Number.

Send your order to:

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  N E E D L E W O R K  
530 South Wells St. Chicago 7, Dl.

Enclose 20 cents for Pattern.
N o ------------------
N a m e ___
Address-

j&dom
BUBBLE CHAMPS CHEW M S
-and parents approve this laboratory-pure, 
foil-wrapped, quality bubble gum!
Charles Peniston, crowned K I N G  B U B  
in recent contest, says: “B U B  gives you 
those big, championship bubbles that always 
win.” And his father, Mr. Hal Peniston, 
says: “I’m  glad Charles prefers BUB. I know 
it’s made to the King’s taste —  both for 
quality and purity!”
B U B  meets all Pure Food requirements!
It’s made entirely in the U.S.A.— under the 
most sanitary conditions

,a\w}

Champions like 
Charles Peniston say: 
Look for tht Yellow 
Pactaie with the Bit 

Red Lellerst
B o w m a n  Gum, Inc., Phllav Pa.

B E R T H A  M A R T I N ,  Dietitian

A

More people are smokingemmis
Than ever before!



Canned Pears 
Pears can be very tasty with a 

small amount of sugar used in can
ning.

!

*

THURSDAY - FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY 

August 28-29-30 
3— GREAT DAYS— 3

They raced across the world 
for these Thrills!
Cornell Wilde Maureen O’Hara

IN
T h e  H O M E S T R E T C H '

(In Technicolor)
— with—

Helen Walker James Gleason 
Henry Stephenson

SUNDAY - M O N D A Y  and 
TUESDAY

August 31, September 1-2 
Bargain Matinee Sun. at 3:00
M G M ’S PRIZE PICTURE 

The movie of the year! The 
picture you can’t afford to 
miss.
GREGORY PECK 
JANE W Y M A N
CLAUDE JARMAN, JR. 

IN

BOWLING
BOWLING PARTY FOR BALL 
T E A M  and OLD TIMERS
A  bowling pary will be held Mon

day, September 1 at 8:00 p. m. at the 
Tawas City Recreation for members 
of the Tawas City baseball team and 
the old time ball players of Tawas. 
Four teams will be made up, witn 
two teams from the ball team an 
two from the old timers. The Inde-

No.l Qqntinued from 
First Page.

2  Continued from
First Page.

Fahsdt, Lucille 
Kobs, and Leona Ziehl returned

The Yearling1
In Technicolor)

— with—
Clem Be vans Forrest Tucker

--- ADMISSIONS-
Adults ...........  50c
Children .........  12c

W E D N E S D A Y  - THURSDAY 
September 3-4 

MID-WEEK SPECIAL 
Ray Milland Teresa Wright 

Brian Donlevy 
IN

“T h e  Trouble 
with W o m e n ”

— with—
Rose Hobart Iris Adrian

Frank Faylen

in the bowling match Sunday even-
The bowling party is being put 

on by Wortley Sias and Charles 
Moeller. Old-timers who wish to 
take part should contact Ed. pieoii 
or Carl Libka before Sunday night.

❖ ❖
At a Major League meeting of the 

Tawas Bowling Association, held last 
Monday-evening, officers were elect
ed, constitution approved, teams en
tered and other important business 
for the coming year was taken care 
of. The league will open September 
17 at Tawas City Rccration, start
ing at 7:30 p. m.The following officers were elect
ed for the coming year:
President .........  ^1st Vice President . • Gail Libka
2nd Vice' President Richard Prescott 
3rd Vice President • • • • E(*- Sieloff 
4th Vice President ... Fred Bublitz 
Secretary and. -Treasurer ...... Orliv Westcott
The following teams are entered 

in the Major League for the coming j

T R Stenanski of New Orleans, Mr. and Mrs. J. E . Li"d!tr?.m Q,y5"
in

Miss Ruth Ulman, accompanied (East Tawas. _ ' .gsrt Arthur Hassler of Backsdale Mrs. Otto Ernst and son Robert oi
F?eid, Louisana, to Detroit, Friday j ]yjt. Clemens and Miss Alice Burg- 
ri ’ - ’ - J-- 1 eson of Detroit were week-end visi

tors at the John ©urgeson > home. 
Robert remained for a weeks visit 
with his grandfather, his aunt, Mrs

„ , aidUremaine“d "for a-few days visit rfDofroit wer_e week-end visi-pendents won in the old timers con _ 1„ 4.;,roc

JVUUS ai.vx _______  - .... - - toJemi a' few days in this city after 
spending the greater share of their 
vacation in Chicago, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Baker an

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Berneice, to Cupt. George 
A. McCall, son of Mr. and Mr-. A. 
G McCall of Los lAngles, California. 
Miss Baker is visiting her parents 
on a 30 day leave after spending the 
past year in Heidelberg, Germany 
working with the United States Con
stabulary. , ,Mrs. Etta Frockms of Flint is 
visiting relatives and friends in the 
city a few days.
Mrs. Gene Salik and two sons, Lee 

and Larry of Wayne visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Burd sev
eral days last week. 1
Mrs. Carl Johnson and two child

ren of Northville spent Thursday 
with Miss Alma Johnson
Mrs. A. C. Cartou of Lansing 

spent the week-end with Mrs. G. A. 
Prescott, Sr
Judson Bower, Jr. is visiting the

year: Monarch Cl(̂ hin̂  ^^JJas cYRoach Jr’s, for a week. He isConcrete, Bronson Garage,
Bar, Tawas Herald, Toms Hi-Speed, 
Bill’s Drive-Inn, iHolland Hotel, 
Mackinac Bar, Fletcher Gas & Oil.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE WILL 
M EET TUESDAY, SEPTEMBFR 2 
A  Commercial League bowling 

meeting will be held at the City 
Hall, Tuesday evening, September 
2nd at 8-00 p. m. This is a complete 
organization meeting— officers to be 
elected, committees planned, etc.elected, committees , sp{)n. has been persistently downward.All former team captains and spon ^ Rn-W *tt

Judsonthe son of Mr and Mrs.
Bower of Mt. Clemens.
Mr. and Mrs. George Callahan and 

daughter, Roxann of Detroit and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Lee of Flint were 
recent guests of Mrs. Guy Halligan. 

— ------- o--------

METHODIST CHURCH 
. L. Wayne Smith, B. D., Minister 
Sunday, August 31—T A W A S  CITY 
10:00 Morning Worship.
11:15 Church School.

EAST T A W A S  
10:00 Church School.
11:15 Morning Worship. 

-------- o-
BAPTTST CHURCH 

Rev. Paul Dean, Pastor 
Sunday, August 31—
10:00 A. M. Morning Service. 
11:00 A. M. Sunday School, 

o-
E M A N U E L  L U T H E R A N  CHURCH

wien ms granuxtu-ud, “ir " ; j ^eV‘A Eoe^ e- FasterEmil Bvgden and uncle Ed Burgeson. Sunday, August 31—
Mr and Mrs. Walter Hill of De- 10:00 A. M. English, 

troit and their grand daughter, Miss Emanuel schoo will open Tues- 
Barbara Hill of Westfield, Wisconsin 1 day, September 2 with Wilbert Muel- 
returned home Saturday after a few. ler as teacher, 
days visit with relatives. Mrs. Amos ---------- o-

Scout Nominating Committee 
The following men have been ap

pointed by the (President of the Sum
mer Trails Council to serve as a 
Nominating Committee to consider 
Officers for the new year. All Scout- 
ex's interestted may offer their sug
gestions for positions as listed:
President, Vice-President, Com

missioner, Board Members, Council 
m'embers, National Representatives, 
and Treasurer. Hugh Crawford, 30b 
Jenny, Bay City; John Corey, 1514 
W  Hines, Midland; Fred Harrison, 
Harbor Beach; Lee Knack, West

I S ,____ , Alpena.
The following men werexjib xuuvwmg men were apnofaLj 

to receive suggestions and make (T0
ommendations of men to receivo 
Beaver Award. Ted Gobeske 
Smith, Bay City; Luther Lamb S, 
Aixe; Paul Wolf, R 2, Midland 
Morse, West ©ranch; Milo John,!!; 
Harrisville; Harry Dietrich, Alnê r.1 
Harold Werner, Cheboygan.  ̂na’

Saturday, —  Tawas Hosptial Pi,nj 
Tag Day. una

Martin,0" Mrs?Varry Bussineau and 
-on Mervin, of Detroit, were remem
bered respectively as formerly the 
Misses Alice, Charlotte and Rutn 
Norstrom of East Tawas.
Miss Jean Thompson of Detroit 

has been a guest this week in the 
home of Mrs. Leslie Nash.
The American Legion Auxiliary 

opening meeting will be' held Mon
day, September 8th, instead of La
bor Day. At this meeting election of 
officers will take place and refresh
ments will be served.Members of Iosco Chapter, Order 
of the Eastern Star will be guests ot 
Hale Chapter, next Wednesday eve
ning, September 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jackson and 

two sons, Marvin and Lowell o 
Grosse Point Woods have been visit
ing for a week with Mrs. Jacksons 
brother, Arthur Staudacher and

ZION L U THERAN CHURCH 
Rev. Ernest Ross, Pastor 

Sunday, August 31—
10:00' A. M. English Services. 
11:15 iAi. M  German Services. 

Thursday, September 4—
2:30 P. M. Ladies’ Aid; Mrs 

Marjorie Yanna, Hostess.
o-

FIRST BAPTIST CH U R C H  
Hale, Michigan 

Sundav. August 31—
10:00 A. M. Bible School.
10:50 A. M. Morning Worship. 
8:00 P. M. Evening Service 

-o-

Lamp Prices
Lamp prices in the United States 

have been Ira'wer than anywhere else 
in the world, with the possible ex
ception of Japan, and the trend

sors are requested to be present as 
several new teams wish to enter the 
league. Orliv Westcott, Secretary

-Commercial League.

On Wagging f
The ordinary dog wags his tail 

but the hound wags his “stern. An 
otter wags his “pole,” a rabbit his 
“scut,” a fox his- “brush” and a 
deer his “single.”
Saturday —  Tawas Hosptial Fund 

Tag Day.

Dr. E. C. Silverthorn
- O P T O M E T R I S T -

Hours-Daily except Wed. and Sat. 
9:00 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

Evenings by Appointment Phone 626w
Eyes Examined - - ©lasses Fitted

Back To School
CALLS FOR NEW

-  -

Between 1920 and '1933, 60-watt 
lamps declined from 40 to 15 cents, 
75-watt lamps from 70 to 15 cents, 
and 100-watt lamps from $1.10 to 
15 cents. Today* the usual selling 
price for a standard 60-watt lamp 
is II cents.

ST. P AUL’S English EVANGLICAL 
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  

Rev. Gustav A. Schmelzer, Pastor 
Hale, Michigan 

Sunday, August 31—
10:00 Ai M. Divine Worshin.

~  ^ o n ^ a r S e r l v  Flor- I lly‘ ieran Church Lincoln, Mich., -Serv-
fiekth Lodge will open ices with Holy Communion will be Irene V ê ular business held next Sunday at 2:30 P. M. intheir meetings for regular uusuiica rh h Mikado A cordialnext Wednesday evening after the L. D b unuren, .miKaao a  coraiai next vv eanesudy (invitat1<)n iS extended to all.summr vacation. „ , , >  „________Mr and Mrs iAaron Barkman ana i u

son retunied to their home in Chi-1 CHRISTIAN SCIENCEson returneu 'cago after visiting for a season with Sunc,P.. 31_
relatives in East Tawas. ! 11:00 A. M. Service.
The Fire Department was called: Subject: “Christ Jesus.”

out Sunday evening, about 7:00 p

Lark Not a Lark
The meadowlark is not really a 

lark. It belongs to the species that 
includes American blackbirds and 
American orioles.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
On Proposed Zonnig Ordinance 

For Tawas City
The City Council of Tawas City 

shall hold a public hearing on the 
proposed Zoning Ordinance for Taw
as City at 7:30 p. m., September 12, 
1947. Said meeting shall be held in 
the Council Chamber of the City 
Hall. All those people interested in 
this matter may be present at this 
meeting to express their views on 
the pronosed Zoning Ordinance. 

Albert H. Buch,
City Clerk,
Tawas City, Michigan.

LATTER DAY SAINTS CH U R C H  
Elder R. F. Slye, Pastor 

Sunday, August 31—
10:00 (Ai M  Preaching service. 
10:45 A. M. Church school 
7:30 P. M. Evening service. 

---------o--------
New Pillows

When buying new pillows, a com'

m. to the home .of Mr. and Mrs Ed
mund Gagner. The roomers upstairs 
noticed smoke pouring from the first 
floor apartment. It was found that 
the motor in the refrigerator had 
failed to release and the apartment ( 
was filled with smoke. No damage 
was reported.
-Mr. and Mrs. W. Rosenburg re- ¥V11C11 ..  ,

turned to their home in b lushing, bjnation of down and waterfowl 
New York, after spending the sum-1 feathers is a good choice, because 
mer with Mrs Rosenburg s sister, the naturally curved shaf*s of these
Mrs. Clara B a r k m a n . ^  visit-' feathers retain their resilience long-
inf(vithnrelat?ves in Sandusky, Ohio j er And when choosing between two 

• t, . -f I pillows of the same size, you 11
Mr. and Mrs. C J. Greaser and find the lighter pillow softer, 

family have returned from a tour of 
the Upper Peninsula.
Friends are sory to learn that 

William Gurley suffered a stroke on 
Tuesday.

FRED C. LATTER
W H I T T E M O R E

New vine,

THE NEW

Theatre
Tawas City

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
August 29-30

T W O  GREAT FEATURES! 
There’s Trouble A-shootin’. . . 
Song A-soaring to the skies! 
EDDIE D E A N  and 
His Horse FLASH IN ..
Range Beyond the Blue’

-tAtLSO-
Bubbling over with Music... 
Doubling over with Laughter!
DAVID BRUCE 
CLEATUS CALDWELL 
NITA HU N T E R

snap throw to third by 
Whittemore first sacker.

First Game
Score by Innings R H  E
Whittemore . 000 010 100—  2 6 5 
Tawas City 100 412 20x— 10 12 6
Batteries: Tawas City, Herriman- 

Bublitz and Rollin; Whittemore: 
Barr-Jordan and Kohen. Strikeouts. 
Hefriman, 9; Barr, 4, Jordan 2. 
Whittemore AB Ri H  O A
Thornton, cf .. • • 4
Hasty, 2b .....  5
Fortune, rf . . . Q
Brigham, ss ...  5
Kohn, c ...  4
Newvine, lb .... 2
Pickett, If ....  4
Partlo, 3b .....  3
Barr, p ......  2
Gay, cf (3rd) • 1
Nichols, rf (5th) .1 
Smith, lb (8th) . 2 
Jordan, p (5th).. 1

IN
Susie Steps Out’

SUNDAY and M O N D A Y  
August 31-September 1

He’s really in trouble when 
he finds out what the trouble 
really is... .

Flannel and Sport Shirts 
Sweaters, Trewsers 

Jeans, Suits

RAY MILLAND 
TERESA WRIGHT 
BRIAN DONLEVY 

INTROUBLE with W O ME N
— PLU S—

Cartoon and 2-Reel Short 
“ALICE IN MOVIELAND”

Totals .....  37
Tawas City AB
D. Landon, i*f . • • • 2 
Katterman, 2b .. 4
Libka, 3b .....  4
Mallon, If .....  3
Gackstetter, cf .. 3 
H. Bublitz, c . ■ • 3 
N. Thornton, lb . . 2 
Gingerich, ss . • • • 4 
Herriman, p . • • 4 
R. Bublitz, rf (6th) 2 
Prescott, If (6th) 2 
R. Landon, cf(6th) 2 
Rollin, c (6th)-.. 1 
W. Thornton, lb 6 1

6 24 12 
H  O A 

0 
4 
1 
0 
0 
8 
4

0 
4 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1

2 ■ 3

Totals .....  37 10 12 27 11 6
Second Game (7 Innings)

Score by Innings R H B
Tawas City • • • ■ 100 010 0— 2 7 0 
Whittemore .... 000 001 0-1 3 3 
Batteries: Tawas City: Landon and 

Bublitz; Whittemore, Barr and Kohn.

TUESDAY - W E D N E S D A Y  
and THURSDAY 
September 2-3-4 

HE FEARED NOTHING ...
BUT THIS W O M A N  HE 

C O U L D N ’T TAME!
RAY MILLAND 
BARBARA S T ANWYCK 
BARRY FITZGERALD 

IN

Tawas City 
Gingerich, ss • • 
Katterman, 2b
Libka, 3b ...
Mallon, rf . • - • 
Gackstetter, cf 
H. Bublitz, c - 
W. Thornton, lb 
Prscott, If . • • • 
Landon, p . • ■
R. Landon, rf, 2nd 2 
R. Bublitz, cf, 6th 0 
N. Thornton, lb, 6 0 
Herriman, If, 5th 1
Totals .....  27

‘CALIFORNIA’
C. L  McLean. C o .

— ALSO—
Selected Short Subject̂

I T A W A S  CITY
N E X T  W E E K

“North of the Rio Grande” 
— COMING SOON—  

“Stanley and Livingstone”

Whittemore 
Gay, cf ...
Hasty, 2b .
Picket, If .. 
Brigham, ss 
Kohn, c . . .
Newvine, If
Fortune, rf ....  3
Partlo, 3b .....  2
Barr, p .......  1
M. Forden, lb4 7th 1 
L. Jordan, 2b, 5th 1

AB 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2

R H 0 A E
2 0 0 3 0
0 0 4 3 0,
0 3 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0* 2 1 0 0
0 0 5 0 0
0 0 7 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 3 0
0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 3 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
2 7 21 9

_
0

RJ H 0 A E
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 3 3
0 2 0 0 0
0 0 4 4 o
0 1 6 1 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
1 0 5 3 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0' 0 0

• 0 4 *

The sharp Jad in the bow tie is 
wearing one of our masculine- 
made sweaters of 100% virgin 
wool. In popular V-neck style.

$6.95

Well-tailored suits with that 
custom-made look. Fine wors
ted. Smooth-fitting, long wear
ing. Priced From $39.50

Stop - Look - Listen 
For Distinctive Togs

Before you put the ol’ brain-box 

to work again, what do you say we start now, 

men, to get all thefixin’s for on - off campus wear. 

Come on down to Monarch’s, choose from our 

wide selection of style-right wearables for

both sports and dress.

Monarch
Mz+vi 'IdJeG/l Sll&p,

Totals 24 1 3 21 13 3


